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(In Thousands, Except Per Share Amounts) 2004* 2003 % change

Net Sales $4,779,875 $4,200,328 13.8%
Net Earnings 231,663 185,779 24.7

Percent of Sales 4.85% 4.42%
Earnings Per Share

Basic $         1.67 $         1.34 24.6%
Diluted 1.65 1.33 24.1
Diluted – adjusted for non-operating items** 1.56 1.31 19.1

Dividends to Shareholders 62,421 58,118 7.4
Per Share of Common Stock 0.45 0.42 7.1

Average Common Shares Outstanding
Basic 138,596 138,440 0.1
Diluted 140,179 139,710 0.3

Capital Additions $     80,363 $     67,104 19.8
Depreciation and Amortization 94,745 88,020 7.6
Working Capital 565,037 381,984 47.9
Shareholders’ Investment 1,399,248 1,252,735 11.7

*53 weeks
**See page 18 for a summary of non-operating items under consolidated results.
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highlights



• • • leading brands that 
satisfy page 6

We build and support leading brands across multiple 
product categories.

• • • foods people love page 8

Consumers and restaurant operators turn to Hormel Foods 
over and over again for great taste, bolder flavors, high 
quality, convenience, and consistent performance.

• • • new ideas that make 
it better page 10

Innovation keeps Hormel Foods brands fresh, relevant, 
and preferred.

• • • great meal choices all 
day, everywhere page 12

Throughout the day, at home and away, Hormel Foods 
offers great tasting foods.

• • • balanced business,
sound governance,
and great returns page 14

Hormel Foods has a unique blend of stable, high-margin
packaged food products and fast-growing, value-added 
protein products. The result: faster growth than a packaged
food company and less volatility than a protein company.

corporate

profile

Hormel Foods Corporation is a multinational marketer of consumer-branded, value-added food, meat,

and poultry products delivered through retail and foodservice channels. The company creates shareholder

value by strengthening existing brands, launching new brands, providing outstanding customer service,

building emerging businesses, maintaining careful cash and debt management and transparent accounting

policies, and leveraging its strong financial position to accelerate growth worldwide.
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fellow shareholders:

strategies continue to build shareholder value
I am pleased to report that Hormel Foods had an outstanding

fiscal 2004. 

• Earnings per share reached $1.65, up 24 percent compared

to $1.33 in fiscal 2003. Our 2004 results include a $.09 per

share gain from non-operating items and 2003 includes a

$.02 per share gain from non-operating items. 

• Net sales totaled $4.8 billion, 14 percent higher than a year

earlier, and were driven by exceptional demand for 

value-added pork and turkey products and the addition of

Century Foods International. 

• Earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) margins increased to

7.8 percent from 7.3 percent because of improved product

mix and better market conditions.

• Shareholders participated in a 7.1 percent increase in the

annual dividend per share payout, with a total dividend

payment of $62.4 million.

• Shareholders benefited from the company’s repurchase of

$37.5 million of common stock during the year.

We continue to make good progress in building a faster-growing,

more profitable, better-balanced, and more diversified business.

I think several achievements and initiatives deserve specific

mention here.

benefits of a balanced business model
We have worked to better balance the proportional contributions

of our packaged foods and protein business segments for one

key reason: to build a business model that supports faster

growth than packaged food companies yet is less volatile than

protein companies. The right balance allows us to take advan-

tage of changing raw material markets and still prosper regard-

less of the environment. Strong protein markets, such as we

experienced in fiscal 2004, benefit our Refrigerated Foods and

Jennie-O Turkey Store protein segments. Conversely, lower 

protein markets benefit our Grocery Products packaged food

segment. In high protein markets, our Refrigerated Foods and

Jennie-O Turkey Store segments are able to get better margins

“We continue to make good
progress in building a faster-
growing, more profitable, 
better-balanced, and more 
diversified business.”

Joel W. Johnson, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer
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through responsive pricing, while the Grocery Products

segment suffers because raw material costs are higher and

price adjustments are infrequent. When protein markets weaken,

the Grocery Products segment becomes more profitable, while

the protein business margins soften. In the end, this balance

within our business model helped deliver record profitability in

fiscal 2004. 

We continue to look for ways to reduce our commodity expo-

sure. We have aggressively converted our hog contracts from 

a grain-based to a meat-value formula. This limits our exposure

to the grain markets for the procurement of live hogs and better

aligns the value of the raw material with market conditions. Over

the long term, this will support steadier financial performance in

the face of grain price fluctuations.

areas of attention
innovate more Innovation is a top priority for us because it 

creates competitive advantage and builds brand equity. Fiscal

2004 was a fertile period for new ideas in every aspect of 

our business. We installed high-volume, high-pressure food

processing systems to explore new horizons in food safety.

Beginning mid-year, Hormel chili varieties were first in their 

product category to offer Tetra Recart carton packaging – an

innovation that provides consumers with a more convenient

package and adds excitement to a long established category.

Other new convenience product launches include SPAM

Singles and Jennie-O Turkey Store Oven Ready Turkey, 

a fool-proof, whole frozen turkey that’s pre-seasoned, ready 

to go directly from freezer to oven, and is ready to eat in about 

three and one-half hours. Less dramatic packaging improve-

ments have significantly boosted sales of our Hormel microwave

meals by revising packaging to draw attention to the convenient

bowl rather than the box.

To support continued innovation throughout the company, 

we made significant investments in new and expanded R&D 

facilities in 2004. Jennie-O Turkey Store, Inc. opened a new

R&D facility and we expanded the R&D facility at our corporate

campus. Our total R&D spending was up 21 percent in 2004 

compared to fiscal 2003.

expand high-potential product portfolios As growth

prospects accelerate for our Foodservice and ethnic foods

businesses, we are expanding our portfolio of products in both

sectors. Our Foodservice business offers a growing selection 

of branded products, including the highly popular café h family
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I believe the best is yet to come as we continue to develop

value-added products at Jennie-O Turkey Store. 

provide effective customer outreach Recognizing that 

our retail customers are rapidly changing, we restructured 

our sales team in fiscal 2004 through a consolidation of sales

divisions called “Project DELTA.” Now we serve each major

retail customer through a dedicated sales team that

encompasses both Grocery Products and Refrigerated 

Foods products. This system should make us more efficient,

further strengthen our customer service, and expand

relationships with key customers.

do more globally Although Hormel Foods has enjoyed suc-

cess in key non-U.S. markets, we intend to do more to build a

truly global operation. We believe Asia offers great opportunity.

Building on our successful operations in China and the Philippines,

we continue to search for ways to expand our presence in this

part of the world. We are also expanding our Grocery Products

portfolio in Europe and North America.

grow and protect value through careful stewardship

Shareholders have averaged an annualized total return of 

seven percent by investing in Hormel Foods common stock

over the past five years, compared with a two percent 

annualized loss in the S&P 500. Shareholders also have

enjoyed increased dividend payouts for 38 consecutive years. 

of unique meat and ethnic sauce entrees, which grew 157 per-

cent in fiscal 2004. Other key Foodservice brands that continue

to gain momentum are Austin Blues BBQ and Bread Ready pre-

sliced items. These items are successful because they are 

easily prepared by the foodservice operator and deliver quality

and flavor that can’t be beat. These value-added products also

provide improved margins to Hormel Foods. Our Foodservice

business grew 22 percent during the year.

Our ethnic products continue to do very well. There are two 

key drivers behind this growth. First, the population is becoming

more diverse, particularly with the growth of the Hispanic popu-

lation. Second, people are looking for excitement in their menu

and ethnic products add the variety they seek. Carapelli olive oil

and Herdez authentic Mexican products contributed particularly

good growth in fiscal 2004.

deliver turkey’s hidden value Our turkey business segment

will be increasingly valuable as we create the convenient prod-

ucts that encourage consumers to eat our products on an

everyday basis. To accomplish this goal, Jennie-O Turkey Store

has done an outstanding job over the past several years creat-

ing value-added products across multiple product categories. 

In fact, 30 percent of Jennie-O Turkey Store’s 2004 sales came

from products introduced within the past five years. We ended

fiscal 2004 with very strong financial results in this segment. 

“Our turkey business segment will be increasingly valuable as we 
create the convenient products that encourage consumers to eat 
our products on an everyday basis.”

Carapelli olive oil reported outstanding results

in fiscal 2004. Sales were up 29 percent.
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Hormel Foods has a solid reputation for maintaining a flexible,

strong financial position. Cash from operations totaled $294.7

million in fiscal 2004. Debt accounted for 21 percent of our total

capitalization. We devoted our available cash – including the

gains from recent sales of Vista Packaging and our Campofrio

investment – to our ongoing pursuit of acquisitions that meet

our demanding standards. We also directed cash to an aggres-

sive 16 percent increase in the 2005 dividend payout and to

additional common stock repurchases. At year end, 8.4 million

shares of common stock are yet to be repurchased as part of

the 10 million share repurchase program authorized in 2002. 

maintain strong leadership Hormel Foods is fortunate to have

had many talented, dedicated leaders over the years. Their con-

tributions are evident in every aspect of this company today.

Early in 2004, we welcomed John L. Morrison to our Board of

Directors. A former senior executive of The Pillsbury Company,

Jack is director and founder of Goldner Hawn Johnson &

Morrison Inc., a private equity firm in Minneapolis, Minn. He 

also has been chairman of Callanish Capital Partners, a private

hedge fund, since 2001. His financial background and corpo-

rate and international experience will help Hormel Foods

continue to move forward in the food industry. We are grateful

for many years of wisdom from Mahlon C. Schneider, senior

vice president of external affairs and general counsel, who

retired in late 2004. James W. Cavanaugh, corporate secretary

and senior attorney, was named to succeed Mahlon, and we

look forward to his continued contribution to the company.

Finally, at mid-year we named Jeffrey M. Ettinger to the post of

president and chief operating officer and to the Hormel Foods

board. Jeff is a well-seasoned Hormel Foods executive and

Bread Ready pre-sliced meats are 

successful because of the convenience

they provide the foodservice operator, 

along with excellent quality and flavor. 

Sales were up 16 percent for the year.

served most recently as a Hormel Foods group vice president

and chief executive officer of Jennie-O Turkey Store. I am

excited to be working closely with Jeff and I have complete con-

fidence in his ability to lead Hormel Foods to continued

success. Michael D. Tolbert, formerly our director of information

technology services, succeeded Jeff as president of 

Jennie-O Turkey Store.

sound strategy and outlook
We begin fiscal 2005 with more favorable conditions than a year

ago. The demand for protein continues to be very good. Our

value-added line of products continues to gain momentum and

there is an improved price outlook for grain, which is a key input

for our turkey operation. 

Shareholders may be assured that we will continue to reward

their trust through focused attention to our long-term growth

strategies:

• increase our value-added product mix

• brand the fresh meat case

• contemporize our product portfolio

• grow our ethnic foods business

• support foodservice growth

• grow the international business in select regions

• identify and pursue high-potential products and channels

• enhance profitability by operating more efficiently

• maintain sound financial discipline.

Joel W. Johnson

Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer
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we’re serving up

leading brands 
that satisfy

> Hormel Foods builds brands that deliver added value – convenience,

flavor, tenderness, and consistent performance. These features

increase product profitability and attract repeat purchases. Hormel

Foods has the expertise to develop, launch, and grow brands

through efficient marketing, sales, and distribution programs.

driving demand by delivering more 
Our fully-cooked entrees are perfect when there’s only enough time for great taste. These microwave-ready entrees help you serve a 

high-quality, family-pleasing meal in less than five minutes. With that kind of track record, it’s easy to see why Hormel fully-cooked

entrees and Jennie-O Turkey Store So Easy stuffed breasts are consistently popular choices. These products continued to build 

market share in fiscal 2004.
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keeping brands strong
Our goal is to grow strong brands that consistently earn first or second market shares within their

respective product categories. Today, 33 Hormel Foods brands, including the SPAM family of 

products, have achieved this status. We supported our core brands with a marketing investment 

of $101 million in fiscal 2004.

satisfying the family at every occasion
For more than 40 years, customers have trusted our Hormel Cure 81 ham to

deliver outstanding quality and a perfect occasion – every time. High production

standards throughout the manufacturing process guarantee the quality of every

ham. Whether it’s a special family get together, a quick lunch, or a small dinner 

for two, there is a Hormel Cure 81 ham that’s just right for the occasion.
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making it lighter 
Consumers increasingly want lighter fare, but still demand great flavor.

Satisfaction is no problem with Hormel Foods favorites such as 

Jennie-O Turkey Store Premium Portions hickory smoked sun dried

tomato turkey breasts and Jennie-O Turkey Store sweet Italian

bratwurst. Consumers have long known that nothing beats a fresh

salad topped with Hormel real crumbled bacon.

we’re serving up

foods people love

®
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delivering great taste – the bolder, the better!
Today’s consumers are increasingly diverse and want more flavor in every bite. Hormel Foods

is poised to help make every meal a festival with its full line of authentic and mainstream ethnic

products, which provide additional growth opportunities for our packaged foods business.

Sales of the Herdez family of authentic Mexican products increased seven percent in fiscal

2004, while both Carapelli olive oil and the Patak’s line of Indian foods gained market share.

The Chi-Chi’s line of salsas offer a wide range of varieties that satisfy more mainstream tastes.

> We constantly study consumers’ preferences in order to provide

products that deliver the safety, quality, convenience, consistent 

performance and great taste they desire. Consumers have rewarded

our efforts with strong acceptance and repeat purchases.

perfect, every time
When it has to be perfect, smart cooks choose Hormel Foods

products. Our Hormel Always Tender beef and pork tenderloins

and Jennie-O Turkey Store flavored turkey tenderloins are 

known for their consistent flavor and moistness. The result: 

consumers enjoy a flawless meal and we enjoy higher margins 

by converting commodity meats and poultry into convenient,

value-added products.

respecting your time
Most days, consumers need quick solutions for family meals. 

We are pleased to oblige with Hormel microwave meals, the 

smart choice for great flavor and nutrition in 90 seconds. Our

new, multi-dimensional support program, called Your Personal

Chef With Fresh Ideas, has been very well received by

consumers nationwide. The web-enabled program provides

consumers with easy meal solutions that are

ready in 30 minutes or less and valuable tips

and ideas on family and lifestyle issues. 

Check out the Your Personal Chef With Fresh

Ideas Web site at www.hormel.com/personalchef



new ideas in dining out
You don’t have to visit the grocery store to enjoy some of our

best ideas, just head to your favorite restaurant. Hormel Foods

Foodservice business has grown by recognizing diners’ love of

bold, unique flavors. We provide chefs nationwide with our 

café h family of high-quality meat and ethnic sauce entrees,

including the newest choice, chicken tinga. The café h line of

products reported explosive growth of 157 percent in fiscal 2004.
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we’re serving up

new ideas that 
make it better

> From new flavors to new packaging, innovation keeps Hormel Foods

brands fresh, relevant and preferred. In fact, products that are less than

five years old represented 22 percent of our total sales in fiscal 2004.

keeping our favorites young
Delighting consumers is a continuous process, even for our oldest and most popular brands.

Every day Hormel Foods works to keep our brands fresh and relevant, while preserving the taste

and performance of everyone’s favorites. Recent updates include handy SPAM Singles, which

debuted in four test markets during fiscal 2004 and will be introduced in several additional 

markets during 2005.



bringing better packaging to your pantry
Light, convenient shape, easy to open – these are just a few reasons why our new 

Tetra Recart packaging is such a great solution for our Hormel and Stagg lines of

chili. The cartons also make our delicious chili easier to ship, stack, store, and eat.

We have received great acceptance with the nationwide distribution of Stagg chili.
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hassle-free holiday cooking
Count on Hormel Foods to end holiday anxiety! Home cooks across America

were calmer this year with the introduction of our new Jennie-O Turkey Store

Oven Ready Turkey – a top-quality turkey that goes directly from freezer to oven

for a flawless holiday celebration in about three and one-half hours. Even a 

novice cook can create a juicy, tender holiday turkey with confidence.
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crossing the globe with Hormel Foods
Hormel Foods brands are fast-growing favorites around the world, particularly in

Asia. We serve the world through exports of U.S.-made products and through

in-country production facilities within key markets abroad, such as China and the

Philippines. Popular international products include the SPAM family of products

for Guam, Stagg chili for Germany, and chunky corned beef for the Philippines.

we’re serving up

great meal choices
all day, everywhere



tempting mid-day meals
Casual lunchtime dining is a tasty mid-day booster with our 

Austin Blues BBQ and sandwiches made from Hormel Foods’

Bread Ready line of pre-sliced luncheon meats. With nearly half

of the average family food dollar spent away from home, Hormel

Foods has worked to become a preferred supplier of pre-

portioned, pre-sliced, and pre-flavored items that build repeat

Foodservice business. Foodservice sales were up 22 percent 

in fiscal 2004.

taking time out for taste
Memorable homemade sandwiches start with a visit to our 

Di Lusso Deli Company counter. This premium line of deli

meats, cheeses, and condiments can be found in the deli case

in select markets. Hormel pepperoni is another great choice 

for snacks that deliver taste and satisfaction. Our Di Lusso and

other lines of pre-sliced meats generated double-digit sales

gains in fiscal 2004.
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getting a good start
Hormel Foods breakfast meats are great eye-openers, whether it’s

Hormel Canadian bacon, Hormel microwave bacon, Hormel fully

cooked bacon, or the increasingly popular Jennie-O Turkey Store

turkey bacon products. The popularity of Hormel microwave and fully

cooked bacon grew again in fiscal 2004, with sales up 19 percent.

> Any time of day, wherever you are, there’s always a great reason to

choose Hormel Foods. You provide the hunger, we’ll deliver the great

flavor and convenience that keeps you moving throughout the day.
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we’re serving up

balanced business, 
sound governance, 
and great returns

returning steady, long-term growth
One of the best measures of our consistency is total return,

which expresses the cumulative growth a shareholder experi-

ences over time through stock appreciation and the growth 

of reinvested dividends. A 1999 investment of $100 in our

common stock grew to $142 by 2004 – up 42 percent, 

compared with an 11 percent loss for the S&P 500 and 36 

percent gain for the S&P Packaged Foods and Meats Index.

> Our branded packaged foods and value-added protein products and

services satisfy customers, build competitive advantage, balance the

effects of changing raw materials markets, and contribute to steady,

growing returns for our shareholders.
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deploying cash prudently
Hormel Foods is one of the food industry’s

most reliable financial performers because 

we are disciplined about maintaining a sound

financial position. At the end of fiscal 2004,

debt accounted for 21 percent of our total

capitalization, while cash from operations

totaled $295 million. In addition to directing 

available cash to acquisitions that meet our

demanding standards for financial return and

strategic contribution, we use cash to reward

shareholders through dividend payments and

common stock repurchases.

sound governance
Sound governance on behalf of shareholders

has been a top priority at Hormel Foods for

many years. Having a predominantly independ-

ent board of directors is a practice that signifi-

cantly predates the new mandates. We also

have long required that all board members on

the Audit, Compensation, Governance, and

Contingency Committees be independent. In

addition, all of our directors stand for election

each year. For more details about our corpo-

rate governance, please go to our Web site at

www.hormel.com and refer to our corporate

governance section.



management’s discussion and analysis of

financial condition and results of operations (In Thousands of Dollars, Except Per Share Amounts)

Critical Accounting Policies
Hormel Foods’ discussion and analysis of its financial condition and
results of operations are based upon the company’s consolidated
financial statements, which have been prepared in accordance with
U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. The preparation of
these financial statements requires the company to make estimates
and judgments that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities,
revenues and expenses, and related disclosure of contingent
assets and liabilities. The company evaluates, on an on-going
basis, its estimates for reasonableness as changes occur in its
business environment. The company bases its estimates on experi-
ence, the use of independent third-party specialists, and various
other assumptions that are believed to be reasonable under the 
circumstances, the results of which form the basis for making
judgments about the carrying values of assets and liabilities that are
not readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ
from these estimates under different assumptions or conditions.

Critical accounting policies are defined as those that are reflective
of significant judgments, estimates, and uncertainties, and poten-
tially result in materially different results under different assumptions
and conditions. Hormel Foods believes the following are its critical
accounting policies:

Inventory valuation: The company values its pork inventories 
at the lower of cost or USDA market prices (primal values). When
the carcasses are disassembled and transferred from primal pro-
cessing to various manufacturing departments, the primal values,
as adjusted by the company for product specifications and further
processing, become the basis for calculating inventory values. 
In addition, substantially all inventoriable expenses, packaging, 
and supplies are valued by the last-in, first-out method.

Turkey raw materials are represented by the deboned meat quanti-
ties realized at the end of the boning lines. The company values
these raw materials using a concept referred to as the “meat cost
pool.” The meat cost pool is determined by combining the cost 
to grow turkeys with processing costs, less any net sales revenue
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(In Thousands, Except Per Share Amounts) 2004* 2003 2002 2001 2000

Operations
Net Sales** $4,779,875 $4,200,328 $3,910,314 $3,885,244 $3,473,849
Net Earnings 231,663 185,779 189,322 182,441 170,217

Percent of Sales 4.85% 4.42% 4.84% 4.70% 4.90%
Wage Costs 795,119 730,161 668,420 617,693 528,746
Total Taxes (Excluding Payroll Tax) 147,591 118,157 118,671 114,589 105,537
Depreciation and Amortization 94,745 88,020 83,238 90,193 65,886

Financial Position
Working Capital $   565,037 $   381,984 $   552,059 $   463,078 $   368,484
Properties (Net) 704,237 701,342 652,678 679,930 541,549
Total Assets 2,533,968 2,393,121 2,220,196 2,162,698 1,641,940
Long-term Debt

Less Current Maturities 361,510 395,273 409,648 462,407 145,928
Shareholders’ Investment 1,399,248 1,252,735 1,115,255 995,881 873,877

Per Share of Common Stock
Net Earnings – Basic 1.67 1.34 1.36 1.32 1.21
Net Earnings – Diluted 1.65 1.33 1.35 1.30 1.20
Dividends 0.45 0.42 0.39 0.37 0.35
Shareholders’ Investment 10.15 9.04 8.06 7.18 6.31

*53 Weeks

**Adjusted for the impact of EITF 01-9, “Accounting for Consideration Given by a Vendor to a Customer (Including a Reseller of the Vendor’s Products).” EITF 01-9 relates to
the income statement classification of advertising and promotional costs. The company applied the consensus as of the beginning of fiscal 2002, and reclassified certain
marketing expenses as reductions of revenue. The marketing expenses that were reclassified included consumer coupon redemption, off-invoice allowances, and various
marketing performance funds. There was no impact to operating income or net earnings. The impact of the reclassification on other years presented was a reduction in 
net sales of $238,868 in 2001 and $201,283 in 2000.

selected

financial data
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from by-products created from the processing and not used in pro-
ducing company products. The company has developed a series
of ratios using historical data and current market conditions (which
themselves involve estimates and judgment determinations by the
company) to allocate the meat cost pool to each meat component.
In addition, substantially all inventoriable expenses, meat, packag-
ing, and supplies are valued by the last-in, first-out method.

Goodwill and other intangibles: The company’s identifiable
intangible assets are amortized over their useful life, unless the
useful life is determined to be indefinite. The useful life of an iden-
tifiable intangible asset is based on an analysis of several factors
including: contractual, regulatory, or legal obligations; demand;
competition; and industry trends. Goodwill and indefinite-lived
intangible assets are not amortized, but are tested at least
annually for impairment.

The goodwill impairment test is a two-step process. First, the fair
value of each reporting unit is compared with the carrying amount
of the reporting unit, including goodwill. The estimated fair value of
the reporting unit is determined on the basis of discounted cash
flow. If the carrying value exceeds the fair value of the reporting
unit, then a second step must be completed in order to determine
the amount of goodwill impairment that should be recorded. In the
second step, the implied fair value of the reporting unit’s goodwill
is determined by allocating the reporting unit’s fair value to all of 
its assets and liabilities, other than goodwill, in a manner similar to 
a purchase price allocation. The implied fair value of the goodwill
resulting from the application of this second step is then compared
to the carrying amount of the goodwill and an impairment charge
is recorded for the difference. Annual impairment testing for indefi-
nite-lived intangible assets compares the fair value and carrying value
of the intangible. The fair value of indefinite-lived intangible assets
is determined on the basis of discounted cash flows. If the carry-
ing value exceeds the fair value, the indefinite-lived intangible asset
is considered impaired and an impairment charge is recorded for
the difference. Intangible assets that are subject to amortization are
evaluated for impairment using a process similar to that used to
evaluate elements of long-lived assets.

The assumptions used in the estimate of fair value are consistent
with historical performance and the estimates and assumptions
used in determining future profit plans for each reporting unit. 
The company reviews product growth patterns, market share 
information, industry trends, changes in distribution channels, and
economic indicators in determining the estimates and assumptions
used to develop cash flow and profit plan assumptions.

Accrued promotional expenses: Accrued promotional expenses
are unpaid liabilities for customer promotional programs in process
or completed as of the end of the fiscal year. There are two com-
ponents to these liabilities: promotional contractual accruals and
voluntary performance accruals. Promotional contractual accruals
are based on agreements with customers for defined performance.

The liability relating to these agreements is based on a review of
the outstanding contracts on which performance has taken place,
but for which the promotional payments relating to such contracts
remain unpaid as of the end of the fiscal year. Voluntary perform-
ance accruals are funded through customer purchases and are
based on historical promotional expenditure rates by product line.
Significant estimates used to determine these liabilities include 
the level of customer performance and the historical promotional
expenditure rate versus contracted rates.

Employee benefit plans: The company incurs expenses relating
to employee benefits such as noncontributory defined benefit pen-
sion plans and postretirement health care benefits. In accounting
for these employment costs, management must make a variety 
of assumptions and estimates including mortality rates, discount
rates, overall company compensation increases, expected return
on plan assets, and health care cost trend rates. The company
considers historical data, as well as current facts and circumstances,
when determining these estimates. The company uses third-party
specialists to assist management in the determination of these
estimates and the calculation of certain employee benefit expenses.

Results of Operations
Overview
The company is a processor of branded and unbranded food
products for the retail, foodservice, and fresh customer markets.
The company operates in the following five segments:

Segment Business Conducted

Grocery Products This segment consists primarily of the
processing, marketing, and sale of shelf-
stable food products sold predominantly 
in the retail market.

Refrigerated This segment includes the Meat Products
Foods and Foodservice business units. This segment

consists primarily of the processing, market-
ing, and sale of branded and unbranded pork
products for the retail, foodservice, and fresh
customer markets. This segment also includes
the company’s 50 percent interest in the
Precept Foods joint venture, which offers
fresh, case-ready, branded pork and beef
products to its retail customers.

Jennie-O This segment consists primarily of the 
Turkey Store processing, marketing, and sale of branded

and unbranded turkey products for the retail,
foodservice, and fresh customer markets.



Specialty Foods This segment includes the Diamond Crystal
Brands (acquired in December 2002), Century
Foods International (acquired in July 2003),
Hormel HealthLabs, and Specialty Products
operating segments. This segment consists
of the packaging and sale of various sugar
and sugar substitute products, salt and pep-
per products, dessert mixes, gelatin products,
and private label canned meats to retail and
foodservice customers. This segment also
includes the processing, marketing, and sale
of nutritional food products and supplements
to hospitals, nursing homes, and other mar-
keters of nutritional products.

All Other This segment includes the Dan’s Prize, Inc.,
Vista International Packaging, Inc. (Vista), 
and Hormel Foods International operating
segments. These businesses produce, 
market, and sell beef products and food
packaging (i.e., casings for dry sausage), 
and manufacture, market, and sell company
products internationally. This segment also
includes various miscellaneous corporate
sales. Effective June 30, 2004, the company
completed the sale of Vista.

Fiscal Years 2004 and 2003
Fiscal 2004 was an exceptional year for Hormel Foods, with net
sales, tonnage volume, and profits all reaching record levels. The
improvements in commodity markets that began late in fiscal 2003
continued throughout the year, generating strong operating profit
results in the Refrigerated Foods and Jennie-O Turkey Store seg-
ments. The first major price increase since fiscal 2000 was imple-
mented in the Grocery Products segment during the second half
of the year, which partially offset the impact of higher raw material
prices. Additionally, profits were enhanced by the third quarter sale
of Vista International Packaging, Inc., the company’s food packag-
ing subsidiary.

Overall, the company has been successful with its strategy to cre-
ate a faster-growing, more diversified product portfolio. Throughout
fiscal 2004, the company benefited from its focus on expanding
value-added product lines, growth through acquisitions, and new
product development. These initiatives have reduced the impact 
of fluctuating market conditions and have allowed the company 
to achieve consistently favorable financial results. The company
will continue to advance these strategies during fiscal 2005.

The company’s accounting cycle resulted in a 14-week fourth
quarter and a 53-week year in fiscal 2004 compared with a 
13-week fourth quarter and a 52-week year in fiscal 2003. As the
company accounts for its operations on a weekly basis, the addi-
tional week is fully loaded with expenses, including salaries and
depreciation, and does not provide a disproportionate amount of
operating profit on a comparable basis.

Consolidated Results
Net Earnings: Net earnings for the fourth quarter of fiscal 2004
were $69,843, a decrease of 0.7 percent compared to earnings 
of $70,365 for the same period last year. Diluted earnings per
share were $.50 and were consistent with the same period last
year. Net earnings for the year increased 24.7 percent to $231,663
from $185,779 in fiscal 2003. Diluted earnings per share for the
same period increased to $1.65 from $1.33 in the prior year. 

As previously noted, the company experienced infrequently 
occurring transactions in both fiscal 2004 and 2003. To supple-
ment year-to-year comparisons, we have identified these items as
follows: fiscal 2004 net earnings include an $11,470 after-tax gain
($.08 per share) on the sale of Vista International Packaging, Inc.; 
a $3,963 after-tax gain ($.03 per share) on the sale of the
company’s investment in Campofrio Alimentacion, S.A.; and a
$2,672 ($.02 per share) after-tax charge for early retirement pack-
ages related to the company’s sales reorganization. Fiscal 2003
net earnings include a $3,868 after-tax gain ($.03 per share)
resulting from receipt of a vitamin antitrust settlement at Jennie-O
Turkey Store (JOTS) and a $1,131 ($.01 per share) after-tax write-
down of assets and other expenses relating to the closing of a
JOTS facility in Marshall, Minnesota. 

Sales: Net sales for the fourth quarter increased to $1,345,216
from $1,169,881 in 2003, an increase of 15.0 percent. Net sales
for the twelve months in fiscal 2004 increased 13.8 percent to
$4,779,875 compared to $4,200,328 last year. Tonnage volume
for the fourth quarter increased 9.3 percent to 990,180 from
906,183 last year. Tonnage volume for the year increased 6.2 
percent to 3,611,953 from 3,400,265 in the prior year. Net sales
and tonnage volume comparisons for the twelve months were
positively impacted by the Diamond Crystal Brands and Century
Foods International acquisitions, while the fourth quarter results 
are comparable to the prior year.

Significantly improved demand for protein and increased sales of
value-added products resulted in sales dollars increasing more rap-
idly than tonnage gains for both the quarter and fiscal year, most
notably in the Refrigerated Foods and Jennie-O Turkey Store seg-
ments. The price increase implemented on June 14, 2004, also
resulted in increased net sales for the Grocery Products segment
during the fourth quarter. Additionally, international sales of commod-
ity pork items improved fiscal 2004 net sales results and offset the
impact of divesting Vista International Packaging, Inc. during the
third quarter.

Gross Profit: Gross profits were $318,882 and $1,121,005 for
the quarter and year, respectively, compared to $295,353 and
$1,013,153 last year, with increases largely due to easing pricing
pressures in the Refrigerated Foods and Jennie-O Turkey Store
(JOTS) segments. As a percent of net sales, gross profit
decreased to 23.7 and 23.5 percent for the current quarter and
year, respectively, compared to 25.2 and 24.1 percent for the 
prior year periods. Higher raw material costs throughout fiscal
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2004 impacted margins. The Grocery Products segment was
most significantly impacted by the higher costs, including
increases on beef-based inputs. Changes in the product mix 
have also contributed to a margin decrease in the Specialty Foods
segment, as lower margined products are sold by Century Foods
International, acquired late in fiscal 2003.

The company believes the strong demand for protein will continue
into the upcoming year. The price outlook for grain is also favorable,
which is a key input for the JOTS segment. Additionally, the com-
pany continues to expand sales of value-added product lines.
These factors should all enhance gross profits during fiscal 2005.

Selling and Delivery: Selling and delivery expenses for the fourth
quarter and year were $166,196 and $621,694, respectively,
compared to $144,083 and $583,964 last year. These increases
were driven by increased tonnage volume over the prior year and
$8,327 of early retirement, relocation, and other expenses related
to the realignment of the company’s sales organization to provide
better service and additional leverage with customers. As a percent
of net sales, selling and delivery expenses increased to 12.4 per-
cent for the quarter compared to 12.3 percent in 2003 and
decreased to 13.0 percent for the year compared to 13.9 percent
in 2003. The twelve month percentage decrease is primarily due
to improved market conditions over fiscal 2003, which resulted in
product price increases exceeding increases in selling and delivery
expenses. Additionally, marketing expenses were not as high as
anticipated during the fourth quarter, as the company evaluated
some of its planned programs and adjusted the timing of field 
initiatives planned to support new product launches late in fiscal
2004. As a percent of sales, the company expects selling and
delivery expenses in fiscal 2005 to remain consistent with fiscal
2004 results.

Administrative and General: Administrative and general expenses
were $38,779 and $146,488 for the quarter and year, respectively,
compared to $35,182 and $124,665 last year. As a percent of net
sales, administrative and general expenses for the quarter and year
were 2.9 and 3.1 percent, respectively, compared to 3.0 percent
for the quarter and year in fiscal 2003. Changes in the discount
rate and expected rate of return on pension plan assets, both of
which were effective with the beginning of the fiscal year, resulted
in higher pension and medical expenses for the fourth quarter and
year of approximately $2,300 and $11,300, respectively, compared
to fiscal 2003. These increases were partially offset by reductions
in postretirement benefits of $1,504 and $3,903 for the quarter
and year, respectively, related to the Medicare Prescription Drug,
Improvement and Modernization Act of 2003. (See further discus-
sion in Note F “Pension and Other Postretirement Health Care
Benefits.”) Other items significantly impacting fiscal 2004 include
an increase in amortization of intangibles of $2,424 and an

increase in stock option expense of approximately $1,300, offset
by a reduction in bad debt expenses of $5,244. The company
expects administrative and general expenses, as a percent of sales,
to approximate 3.1 percent in future periods. 

Research and development expenses for the fourth quarter
increased to $4,434 from $3,460 in the comparable quarter of
2003, and for the fiscal year increased to $15,944 from $13,165
in 2003. The acquisition of Century Foods International in July
2003, generated approximately $600 of the increase over the 
prior year. The remainder of the increase was distributed across
various Hormel Foods and Jennie-O Turkey Store product lines,
supporting the company’s on-going initiatives to expand value-
added product offerings and focus on new product development.
As the company continues to support these strategies, research
and development expenses are expected to continue increasing 
at a similar rate in future periods. 

Equity in Earnings of Affiliates: Equity in earnings of affiliates
were $1,282 and $6,458 for the quarter and year, respectively,
compared to $2,174 and $5,886 last year. The twelve month
increase in fiscal 2004 is due to improved results of the company’s
49.0 percent owned joint venture, Carapelli USA, LLC. Minority
interests in the company’s consolidated investments are also
reflected in these figures but are not significant at this time. The
company expects equity in earnings of affiliates to increase slightly
in fiscal 2005.

In conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles,
the company accounts for its majority-owned China and Australian
operations under the consolidation method. Other international
investments, such as Purefoods-Hormel and Hormel Alimentos, 
in which the company owns a minority interest, are accounted for
under the equity or cost method. These international investments,
along with investments in and receivables from other affiliates, are
included in the balance sheet line item “investments in and receiv-
ables from affiliates.” The composition of this line item at October
30, 2004, was as follows:

Country Investments/Receivables

United States $13,803

Philippines 35,536

Mexico 5,893

Total $55,232

Income Taxes: The company’s effective tax rate for the quarter 
and year was 36.5 percent in fiscal 2004 compared to 37.0 and
35.8 percent for the quarter and year, respectively, in fiscal 2003.
The decrease in the fourth quarter rate as compared to the prior
year primarily reflects a decrease in foreign taxes. The company
expects the effective tax rate in fiscal 2005 to be reasonably 
consistent with fiscal 2004.
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Grocery Products: Grocery Products net sales increased 6.6
percent for the quarter and 0.5 percent for the year compared to
fiscal 2003. Sales tonnage volume decreased 1.3 percent for the
quarter and 4.2 percent for the year compared to year ago results.
Operating profit for Grocery Products decreased 5.3 percent for
the quarter and 15.7 percent for the year compared to fiscal 2003.
This segment experienced significantly higher raw material costs
throughout fiscal 2004, which pressured product margins and
contributed to decreased operating profit. The price increase on all
Grocery Product items that was implemented on June 14, 2004,
partially offset the impact of these higher costs and resulted in
increased net sales in the fourth quarter compared to the prior
year. The company expects raw material prices in fiscal 2005 to
be consistent with fiscal 2004 averages. 

Lower tonnage volume also reduced the operating profit of this
segment. Declines were primarily due to Dinty Moore canned
products (down 3,863,000 lbs., or 18.3 percent, for the fourth
quarter and 10,914,000 lbs., or 15.6 percent, for the twelve
months) and Dinty Moore Classic Bakes complete meals (down
536,000 lbs., or 32.8 percent, for the fourth quarter and
10,519,000 lbs., or 75.6 percent, for the twelve months). However,
strong performance in the ethnic line of products continued in the
fourth quarter with total tonnage up 1,530,000 lbs., or 7.5 percent,

led by Carapelli olive oil (up 757,000 lbs., or 23.5 percent) and
Herdez Mexican products (up 1,568,000 lbs., or 21.0 percent).
Dinty Moore microwave products also showed strong growth for
the year (up 3,557,000 lbs., or 18.3 percent), coinciding with a
package change from a box to a sleeve on tray items. 

Several initiatives were implemented in fiscal 2004 to enhance
growth in the Grocery Products segment. During the third quarter,
the segment launched a new packaging concept for chili items
using the Tetra Recart carton technology, and also began the
national roll-out of Stagg chili (previously sold only in markets west
of the Mississippi River). The overall chili category saw a 29.0 per-
cent growth nationally in the fourth quarter with the introduction of
two new competitors, and the company has begun an aggressive
marketing program to further promote its chili products in fiscal
2005. The new SPAM Singles product has also been introduced
in four test markets and initial results indicate positive growth for
the canned luncheon meat category. Due to these ongoing initia-
tives, the company anticipates Grocery Products tonnage volume
will increase slightly in fiscal 2005.

Refrigerated Foods: Net sales by the Refrigerated Foods seg-
ment were up 19.9 percent for the quarter and 13.9 percent for
the twelve months compared to fiscal 2003. Sales tonnage
increased 9.6 percent for the quarter and remained the same 
for the fiscal year as compared to 2003. Tonnage comparisons 
for the twelve months are impacted by the discontinuance of hog

Segment Results
Net sales and operating profits for each of the company’s segments is set forth below. The company is an integrated enterprise, char-
acterized by substantial intersegment cooperation, cost allocations, and sharing of assets. Therefore, we do not represent that these 
segments, if operated independently, would report the operating profit and other financial information shown below. (Additional segment
financial information can be found in Note K of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

Fourth Quarter Ended Year Ended

October 30, 2004 October 25, 2003 % Change October 30, 2004 October 25, 2003 % Change

Net Sales

Grocery Products $ 222,583 $ 208,791 6.6 $ 758,256 $ 754,331 0.5

Refrigerated Foods 646,715 539,457 19.9 2,300,399 2,019,753 13.9

Jennie-O Turkey Store 317,323 268,152 18.3 1,052,682 924,430 13.9

Specialty Foods 116,946 108,370 7.9 467,581 315,177 48.4

All Other 41,649 45,111 (7.7) 200,957 186,637 7.7

Total $1,345,216 $1,169,881 15.0 $4,779,875 $4,200,328 13.8

Segment Operating Profit

Grocery Products $ 43,950 $ 46,417 (5.3) $ 128,838 $ 152,808 (15.7)

Refrigerated Foods 38,713 51,888 (25.4) 141,361 103,167 37.0

Jennie-O Turkey Store 31,415 17,015 84.6 78,593 41,069 91.4

Specialty Foods 5,683 4,869 16.7 25,674 17,986 42.7

All Other 3,802 8,388 (54.7) 23,278 25,743 (9.6)

Total Segment Operating Profit 123,563 128,577 (3.9) 397,744 340,773 16.7

Net interest and investment income (5,198) (6,645) 21.8 (12,779) (21,079) 39.4

General corporate expense (8,374) (10,315) 18.8 (20,400) (30,363) 32.8

Earnings Before Income Taxes $ 109,991 $ 111,617 (1.5) $ 364,565 $ 289,331 26.0
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processing at the company’s Rochelle, Illinois, facility that was
effective January 3, 2003, and a renovation at our Fremont,
Nebraska, facility during the second quarter of fiscal 2004. The
company’s hog processing for the current year declined 0.7 per-
cent to 6,855,000 hogs from 6,904,000 hogs for the comparable
period last year. Converting the Rochelle facility to a 100 percent
value-added product processing facility will address the increasing
demand for the company’s branded products. The Fremont facility
returned to full processing levels in the third quarter of fiscal 2004.

Operating profit decreased 25.4 percent for the fourth quarter, 
as compared to an unusually strong fourth quarter in fiscal 2003
when ideal market conditions resulted in optimal margins. However,
operating profit for fiscal 2004 increased 37.0 percent over the
prior year, as the company was able to attain higher prices on pork
primals when compared to hog costs over fiscal 2003. Throughout
fiscal 2004, the company was able to purchase raw materials
under its hog procurement contracts at costs that more closely
paralleled the cash market, which significantly increased the prof-
itability of fresh pork over the previous year. Margins on value-
added product lines, however, were negatively impacted in the
fourth quarter by primal costs that were higher than anticipated.
The company expects input prices to remain higher into the first
half of fiscal 2005.

This segment continues to focus on the expansion of the company’s
value-added products and improving product mix. Core product
tonnage in the Meat Products business unit showed positive
growth over the prior year fourth quarter, led by strong gains in
refrigerated entrees (up 1,456,000 lbs., or 24.0 percent), retail 
flavored meats (up 1,269,000 lbs., or 20.8 percent), sliced meats
(up 845,000 lbs., or 12.8 percent), and breakfast meats (up
762,000 lbs., or 3.1 percent). Continued strong consumer prefer-
ence for branded product offerings was also evidenced by volume
sales of sliced pepperoni (up 1,357,000 lbs., or 46.7 percent) and
raw bacon (up 1,648,000 lbs., or 13.8 percent), compared to the
fiscal 2003 fourth quarter.

The Foodservice business unit also contributed to strong results
throughout fiscal 2004, as its premium value-added convenience
products continued to find broader acceptance from foodservice
customers. This business unit finished the fiscal year with a 
record shipping week for branded products, contributing to fourth
quarter tonnage volume increases over the prior year comparable
quarter for Always Tender pork (up 498,000 lbs., or 23.7 percent), 
Austin Blues BBQ products (up 649,000 lbs., or 46.9 percent), 
the café h line of products (up 495,000 lbs., or 88.7 percent), 
and Fast ’N Easy precooked bacon and sausage (up 753,000 lbs.,
or 29.4 percent).

Jennie-O Turkey Store: Jennie-O Turkey Store (JOTS) net sales
for the quarter and year increased 18.3 and 13.9 percent, respec-
tively, compared to fiscal 2003 periods. Tonnage volume increased

5.3 percent for the quarter and 0.4 percent for the year compared
to prior year results. Tonnage comparisons for the twelve months
reflect the strategy implemented at the end of the third quarter of
fiscal 2003, when JOTS began scaling back its live turkey pro-
duction in order to accelerate its reduction of commodity product
sales. Fiscal 2004 value-added tonnage represented 54.0 percent
of this segment’s business, exceeding commodity tonnage for the
first time on an annual basis. The company expects a continuation
of this trend in fiscal 2005.

Operating profit increased 84.6 percent for the quarter and 91.4
percent for the year compared to fiscal 2003. These gains were
largely driven by value-added growth, as well as excellent results
in live production and plant operations. Commodity meat and
wholebird markets considerably improved compared to fiscal
2003. These favorable conditions were mitigated by higher overall
feed costs throughout much of fiscal 2004. Feed prices peaked
and started to decline during the fourth quarter, and the company
expects to benefit from lower feed costs in fiscal 2005. Independent
industry reports indicate continued production restraint, at least in
the first half of fiscal 2005. This should result in continued strength
in the commodity meat markets and wholebird markets during that
same time period.

Operating results benefited from value-added sales growth. All
three channels of value-added turkey sales (retail, foodservice,
and deli) showed double-digit growth in the fourth quarter of fiscal
2004. Products reflecting significant increases over the prior year
comparable quarter were the Jennie-O Turkey Store tray pack 
line (up 3,642,000 lbs., or 28.2 percent), the Jennie-O Turkey
Store Grand Champion line (up 882,000 lbs., or 23.5 percent),
Jennie-O Turkey Store marinated tenderloins (up 903,000 lbs., 
or 77.3 percent), and Jennie-O Turkey Store rotisserie products
(up 1,318,000 lbs., or 101.1 percent).

New product development will continue to be a focus of this seg-
ment. The Jennie-O Turkey Store Oven Ready Turkey, a product 
that goes directly from freezer to oven, was launched in the fourth
quarter of fiscal 2004 and is being well received by retailers and
consumers. The company continually evaluates the performance
of its new products and fiscal 2004 included gross sales of
approximately $119,600 attributable to products introduced since
2001 (up from $70,000 in fiscal 2003).

Specialty Foods: Specialty Foods net sales were up 7.9 percent
for the quarter and 48.4 percent for the twelve months compared
to fiscal 2003. Operating profit increased 16.7 and 42.7 percent
for the quarter and fiscal year, respectively, compared to the prior
year. Sales tonnage increased 34.9 and 75.3 percent for the quar-
ter and twelve months, respectively, compared to last year. The
acquisitions of the Diamond Crystal Brands (DCB) and Century
Foods International (CFI) businesses have increased all twelve
month segment measures in fiscal 2004, while the fourth quarter
results are comparable to the prior year. 
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The Hormel HealthLabs sales tonnage for the fourth quarter
increased 5.2 percent compared to the prior year, while sales ton-
nage for the fiscal year increased 1.4 percent compared to fiscal
2003. Product lines showing growth during the quarter include
shelf-stable supplements (up 179,000 lbs., or 10.2 percent), thick-
ened beverages (up 658,000 lbs., or 8.3 percent), and pureed
side dishes (up 104,000 lbs., or 30.6 percent). This growth has
been mitigated throughout fiscal 2004 due to additional competition,
increased promotional expenses, and rising production costs,
including freight, packaging, and milk prices, resulting in decreased
operating profits. Advances have been made in new product
development and strategies to secure new customer contracts,
which should improve results during the second half of fiscal
2005. Additionally, the Hormel HealthLabs business will be consol-
idated into DCB effective November 1, 2004, which will further
increase operating efficiencies within this segment. 

Following the DCB and CFI acquisitions, realignment of personnel
and product lines within the Specialty Foods segment has enabled
the company to more efficiently manage and market the segment’s
portfolio of products to customers. DCB’s sugar substitute cate-
gory showed strong sales growth in the fourth quarter, up 203.0
percent over the comparable quarter of fiscal 2003. Strong results
from dessert and hot drink mixes also benefited the segment. The
CFI business faced a challenging fourth quarter, including the loss
of significant contract business and increased whey protein prices.
These factors, combined with record high dairy markets, resulted
in decreased operating profits during fiscal 2004. Efforts are being
made to diversify the customer base for CFI during fiscal 2005,
which should improve the results of this business.

All Other: All Other net sales decreased 7.7 percent for the quar-
ter and increased 7.7 percent for the year compared to the com-
parable fiscal 2003 periods. Operating profit decreased 54.7 and
9.6 percent for the quarter and year, respectively, compared to 
last year. Comparisons for both the quarter and twelve months are
impacted by the divestiture of Vista International Packaging, Inc.
(Vista) during the third quarter of fiscal 2004. 

Hormel Foods International (HFI) experienced strong international
demand for commodity pork items throughout fiscal 2004, with
export tonnage increasing to 80,100,000 lbs., or up 22.8 percent,
over fiscal 2003. Volume gains were also seen on the SPAM family
of products (up 475,000 lbs., or 2.8 percent) and Stagg chili (up
436,000 lbs., or 8.4 percent) compared to the prior year. Higher
raw material prices offset the benefits of these volume gains,
resulting in decreased operating profits. HFI opened a second
plant in the Philippines in the fourth quarter and continues to pur-
sue international growth opportunities. During the second quarter
of fiscal 2004, the company completed the sale of its investment
in Campofrio Alimentacion, S.A. The $6,222 pre-tax gain recorded
on the sale is excluded from All Other operating profits and is
included in “net interest and investment income.”

Dan’s Prize, Inc., the company’s marketer and seller of beef 
products, experienced another strong year with sales tonnage up
1,348,000 lbs., or 7.8 percent, over fiscal 2003. Increased mar-
gins resulting from favorable pricing strategies also increased the
operating profits of this segment during fiscal 2004.

As previously noted, the company finalized the sale of Vista during
the third quarter of fiscal 2004. The $18,063 pre-tax gain recorded
on the sale is excluded from All Other operating profits and is
included in “general corporate expense.”

Unallocated Income and Expenses: The company does not
allocate investment income, interest expense, and interest income
to its segments when measuring performance. The company also
retains various other income and unallocated expenses at corpo-
rate. These items are included in the segment table for the purpose
of reconciling segment results to earnings before income taxes.

Net interest and investment income for the fourth quarter and 
year was a net expense of $5,198 and $12,779, respectively,
compared to $6,645 and $21,079 for the comparable periods of
fiscal 2003. The twelve month decrease in expense compared to
fiscal 2003 primarily represents the $6,222 pre-tax gain on the
sale of the company’s investment in Campofrio Alimentacion, S.A.
(Campofrio) during the second quarter. Other decreases in fiscal
2004 included reductions in interest expense due to lower debt
levels and increased investment income from market gains on the
company’s rabbi trust for supplemental executive retirement plans
and deferred income plans. The twelve month comparison is also
impacted by a $2,314 dividend received from Campofrio during
the third quarter of fiscal 2003.

General corporate expense for the fourth quarter and year was
$8,374 and $20,400, respectively, compared to $10,315 and
$30,363 for the prior year quarter and twelve months. Twelve
month results include a pre-tax gain of $18,063 recorded on the
sale of Vista International Packaging, Inc. during the third quarter of
fiscal 2004. Fiscal 2004 also includes reductions in postretirement
benefits of $1,504 and $3,903 for the quarter and year, respec-
tively, related to the Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement 
and Modernization Act of 2003. (See Note F “Pension and Other
Postretirement Health Care Benefits.”) These decreases offset
higher pension and medical costs of approximately $1,700 and
$10,100 for the quarter and year, respectively, compared to fiscal
2003. In the fourth quarter of fiscal 2003, the company adopted
the fair value method of accounting for employee stock options
and recognized $1,887 in stock option expense related to the
entire 2003 fiscal year. The company has now been expensing
options throughout fiscal 2004, resulting in stock option expense
decreasing approximately $1,300 for the fourth quarter and
increasing approximately $900 for the year compared to the prior
year. Other factors significantly impacting fiscal 2004 were a
decrease in bad debt expenses of $5,244, increased inventory
valuation adjustments of $3,507, and an increase in expenses of
$6,132 related to the sales reorganization. 
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Fiscal Years 2003 and 2002
The first half of fiscal 2003 provided many of the same challenges
the company faced in fiscal 2002, of which the most significant
was an oversupply of protein inventory in the marketplace. This
market condition created significant pricing pressure on the com-
pany’s turkey and pork businesses, impacting the Jennie-O Turkey
Store and Refrigerated Foods segments, respectively. The over-
supply subsided in the second half of fiscal 2003, greatly improv-
ing margins within these segments. However, as protein supplies
in the second half of fiscal 2003 decreased, pork and beef raw
material costs significantly increased, resulting in lower than
expected margins within the company’s Grocery Products’ portfo-
lio. The company continuously adapts to these changing livestock
supply conditions. In addition, the company is constantly adapting
to changes in consumer preferences, primarily through enhance-
ment of its value-added portfolio of products. 

Consolidated Results
Net Earnings: Net earnings for the fourth quarter of fiscal 2003
were $70,365, an increase of 3.5 percent compared to earnings
of $67,970 for the same period in fiscal 2002. Diluted earnings per
share were $.50 compared to $.49 for the same period in 2002.
The fourth quarter of fiscal 2003 includes an expense of $.01 per
share relating to the company’s adoption of the fair value method
of recording stock option expense contained in SFAS No. 123.
The company transitioned to fair value stock option accounting
using the prospective method described in SFAS No. 148. All
stock options granted in fiscal 2003 and thereafter, will be
expensed over the vesting period of the options, generally four
years, based on the fair value at the date the options are granted.

Net earnings for the year decreased 1.9 percent to $185,779 
from $189,322 in fiscal 2002. Diluted earnings per share for the
same period decreased to $1.33 from $1.35 in 2002. 

Sales: Net sales for the fourth quarter increased to $1,169,881
from $1,038,895 in 2002, an increase of 12.6 percent. Net sales
for the twelve months in fiscal 2003 increased 7.4 percent to
$4,200,328 compared to $3,910,314 in 2002. Net sales for the
fourth quarter and twelve months of fiscal 2003 were impacted 
by the Diamond Crystal Brands (DCB) and Century Foods
International (CFI) acquisitions, which occurred in December 2002
and July 2003, respectively.

Tonnage volume for the fourth quarter increased 3.3 percent to
906,183 from 877,469 in fiscal 2002. Tonnage volume for the 
year increased 2.6 percent to 3,400,265 from 3,313,010 in 2002.
Tonnage volume for the fourth quarter and twelve months of fiscal
2003 were impacted by the DCB and CFl acquisitions.

Increased volume resulting from the acquisitions of DCB and CFI
more than offset the lost tonnage resulting from the discontinuance
of hog processing at the company’s Rochelle, Illinois, facility. The
percentage increase in sales dollars exceeded tonnage gains for
the fourth quarter and year primarily as a result of easing pricing

pressures in the protein market, allowing the company to raise
prices during the second half of the year as industry supplies
returned to more normal levels. Also contributing to this trend was
the company’s continued success in growing its value-added
product lines, while lessening its percentage of commodity items. 

Gross Profit: Gross profits were $295,353 and $1,013,153 for
the fourth quarter and year, respectively, compared to $265,734
and $962,853 in fiscal 2002. As a percent of net sales, gross
profit decreased to 25.2 and 24.1 percent for the fourth quarter
and year, respectively, compared to 25.6 and 24.6 percent in 
fiscal 2002. Overshadowing the successes in many of the com-
pany’s branded products lines were the challenges relating to the
oversupply of commodity turkey meat in the marketplace. The
turkey market strengthened significantly in the fourth quarter of fis-
cal 2003 after a very challenging first nine months; however, fourth
quarter market conditions remained below those of 2002. Higher
retiree medical costs also contributed to lower gross margins.

Selling and Delivery: Selling and delivery expenses for the fourth
quarter and year were $144,083 and $583,964, respectively,
compared to $133,352 and $558,354 in fiscal 2002. As a percent
of net sales, selling and delivery expenses decreased to 12.3 and
13.9 percent for the quarter and year, respectively, compared to
12.8 and 14.3 percent in 2002. The increase in selling and deliv-
ery expenses over the prior year is primarily due to fiscal 2003
acquisitions. Marketing expenses increased $2,809 and decreased
$4,226 for the fourth quarter and year, respectively, compared 
to fiscal 2002. The twelve month decrease in spending reflects
adjustments the company made earlier in fiscal 2003 as Jennie-O
Turkey Store and Refrigerated Foods dealt with the difficult protein
markets. Impacting the percentages of selling and delivery
expense, primarily in the fourth quarter, was a significant rebound
in pork prices over the prior year, creating lower expenses as a
percent of net sales. 

Administrative and General: Administrative and general
expenses were $35,182 and $124,665 for the fourth quarter and
year, respectively, compared to $24,421 and $93,990 in fiscal
2002. As a percent of net sales, administrative and general
expenses for the quarter and year were 3.0 percent compared 
to 2.4 for the quarter and year in fiscal 2002. The increased
expenses primarily resulted from higher pension costs of $3,200
and $12,800, bad debt expense of $811 and $5,052 relating to
the Fleming Companies’ bankruptcy, and higher amortization of
intangibles of $1,576 and $3,542, for the fourth quarter and year,
respectively. Administrative and general expenses also increased
in the fourth quarter and year due to $1,887 of stock option
expense in the fourth quarter. 

Research and development expenses for the fourth quarter and
year increased to $3,460 and $13,165, respectively, from $3,021
and $12,097 in fiscal 2002. The fiscal 2003 acquisitions generated



Segment Results
The December 2002 acquisition of Diamond Crystal Brands prompted Hormel Foods management to adjust how it evaluates its
businesses and, as a result, established a new segment for Specialty Foods. The Specialty Foods segment includes the newly acquired
Diamond Crystal Brands and Century Foods International operating segments along with the existing operating segments of Hormel
HealthLabs (formerly in the Refrigerated Foods segment) and Specialty Products (formerly in the Grocery Products segment). The fiscal
2002 segment results presented below have been restated to reflect this change.

Net sales and operating profits for each of the company’s segments is set forth below. The company is an integrated enterprise, char-
acterized by substantial intersegment cooperation, cost allocations, and sharing of assets. Therefore, we do not represent that these 
segments, if operated independently, would report the operating profit and other financial information shown below. (Additional segment
financial information can be found in Note K of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

Fourth Quarter Ended Year Ended

October 25, 2003 October 26, 2002 % Change October 25, 2003 October 26, 2002 % Change

Net Sales

Grocery Products $ 208,791 $ 216,928 (3.8) $ 754,331 $ 735,802 2.5

Refrigerated Foods 539,457 498,802 8.2 2,019,753 1,982,137 1.9

Jennie-O Turkey Store 268,152 253,055 6.0 924,430 881,935 4.8

Specialty Foods 108,370 31,343 245.8 315,177 128,826 144.7

All Other 45,111 38,767 16.4 186,637 181,614 2.8

Total $1,169,881 $1,038,895 12.6 $4,200,328 $3,910,314 7.4

Segment Operating Profit

Grocery Products $ 46,417 $ 62,603 (25.9) $ 152,808 $ 150,372 1.6

Refrigerated Foods 51,888 18,318 183.3 103,167 71,245 44.8

Jennie-O Turkey Store 17,015 19,915 (14.6) 41,069 68,517 (40.1)

Specialty Foods 4,869 952 411.4 17,986 9,574 87.9

All Other 8,388 6,529 28.5 25,743 24,816 3.7

Total Segment Operating Profit 128,577 108,317 18.7 340,773 324,524 5.0

Net interest and investment income (6,645) (5,560) (19.5) (21,079) (24,280) 13.2

General corporate (expense) income (10,315) 1,611 (740.3) (30,363) (6,274) (383.9)

Earnings Before Income Taxes $ 111,617 $ 104,368 6.9 $ 289,331 $ 293,970 (1.6)
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much of the increases from the prior year. Research and develop-
ment is an integral part of the company’s strategy to extend exist-
ing brands and expand its offering of new branded items for the
consumer market. Hormel Foods, LLC, has responsibility for a
majority of the company’s intangible assets. 

Previous years’ poor stock market results have lowered the his-
torical returns on the company’s pension plan assets. As a result, 
the company reduced its discount rate from 7.0 to 6.5 percent
and the expected rate of return from 8.6 to 7.9 percent in its fiscal
2004 pension plan expense calculation. 

Equity in Earnings of Affiliates: Equity in earnings of affiliates was
$2,174 and $5,886 for the fourth quarter and year, respectively,
compared to $1,967 and $7,741 in fiscal 2002. The twelve month
decrease is due to the third quarter 2002 discontinuation of equity-
method accounting for the company’s 15.2 percent owned invest-
ment in Campofrio Alimentacion, S.A. (Campofrio). 

In conformity with U. S. generally accepted accounting principles,
the company accounts for its majority-owned China and Australian
operations under the consolidation method. Other international

investments, such as Campofrio, Purefoods-Hormel, and Hormel
Alimentos, in which the company owns a minority interest, are
accounted for under the equity or cost method. These international
investments, along with investments in and receivables from other
affiliates, are included in the balance sheet line item “investments
in and receivables from affiliates.” The composition of this line item
at October 25, 2003, was as follows:

Country Investments/Receivables

United States $  23,951

Spain 76,600

Philippines 32,110

Mexico 5,413

Costa Rica 283

Total $138,357

Income Taxes: The company’s effective tax rate for the quarter
and year was 37.0 and 35.8 percent compared to 34.9 and 
35.6 percent in fiscal 2002. The higher fourth quarter rate in fiscal
2003 reflects an increase in foreign taxes. 
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Grocery Products: Grocery Products net sales decreased 3.8
percent for the fourth quarter and increased 2.5 percent for the
year compared to fiscal 2002. Sales tonnage volume decreased
3.4 percent for the quarter but finished the year up 1.1 percent
compared to fiscal 2002. Operating profit for Grocery Products
decreased 25.9 percent for the quarter and increased 1.6 percent
for the year compared to fiscal 2002. This segment experienced
lower average raw material costs until late in the second quarter 
of fiscal 2003. Since that time, raw materials increased substan-
tially while product pricing remained relatively stable thereby 
pressuring product margins and causing a reduction in third and
fourth quarter profits. 

Lower tonnage volume also impaired the operating profits of 
this segment. Fourth quarter tonnage volume declines compared
to fiscal 2002 included Dinty Moore Classic Bakes dinner kit
casseroles (down 4,766,000 lbs., or 74.5 percent) and Dinty
Moore canned products (down 1,937,000 lbs., or 8.4 percent).
The Dinty Moore Classic Bakes dinner kits comparison is to an ini-
tial pipeline sell-in, as this line was introduced late in the third quar-
ter of fiscal 2002. Hormel chili posted a strong fourth quarter
volume gain of 4,097,000 lbs. (12.9 percent) over fiscal 2002;
however, significantly higher raw material costs, primarily beef,
more than offset any positive impact on operating profits. 

Refrigerated Foods: The Refrigerated Foods segment net sales
were up 8.2 percent for the fourth quarter and 1.9 percent for the
twelve months compared to fiscal 2002. Operating profit increased
183.3 and 44.8 percent for the quarter and fiscal year, respectively,
compared to fiscal 2002. Sales tonnage decreased 8.0 percent
for the quarter and 5.6 percent for the year compared to fiscal
2002 results. Tonnage volume was negatively affected by the dis-
continuance of hog processing, effective January 3, 2003, at the
company’s Rochelle, Illinois, facility. The company’s hog process-
ing for fiscal 2003 declined 9.8 percent to 6,904,000 hogs from
7,651,000 hogs for the comparable period of fiscal 2002. The
Rochelle facility is being converted to a 100 percent value-added
product processing facility, which will help meet the increasing
demand for the company’s branded products. 

Refrigerated Foods operating profit substantially increased in fiscal
2003 primarily due to the return of cash hog prices to more normal
levels, allowing the company to purchase its raw materials under 
its hog procurement contracts at costs consistent with those hogs
available in the cash market. This market turnaround began in the
company’s third quarter and continued through the end of the year,
resulting in strong second half results. 

Prior to the second half recovery in cash hog markets, much of the
progress achieved by the company in expanding its value-added
portfolio of products was masked by the higher costs on procure-
ment contracts. Product lines performing particularly well in the
company’s Meat Products business unit, with fourth quarter vol-
ume gains over fiscal 2002, were premium dinner hams (up
760,000 lbs., or 6.0 percent), refrigerated entrees (up 872,000 lbs.,
or 16.8 percent), and deli products (up 1,221,000 lbs., or 4.4 
percent). Volume growth was also enhanced as the Precept Foods
operation continued to expand sales of its Hormel Always Tender
branded products. The Precept Foods joint venture began shipping
products in the third quarter of fiscal 2003. 

The Foodservice business unit contributed to the improved operat-
ing profits as key product lines continued to achieve solid volume
gains. Fourth quarter tonnage volume increases over the fiscal
2002 comparable quarter were 196,000 lbs. (17.5 percent) for
Austin Blues BBQ products, 457,000 lbs. (27.8 percent) for
Always Tender boneless pork, and 533,000 lbs. (12.0 percent) for
Bread Ready meats. The third quarter 2002 launch of the café h
line of products continues to progress with fourth quarter tonnage
volume up 368,000 lbs. (265.4 percent) over fiscal 2002 and
sequential volume up 118,000 lbs. (30.3 percent). 

Jennie-O Turkey Store: Jennie-O Turkey Store (JOTS) net 
sales for the quarter and year increased 6.0 and 4.8 percent,
respectively, compared to fiscal 2002 periods. Operating profit
decreased 14.6 percent for the quarter and 40.1 percent for the
year compared to fiscal 2002. Tonnage volume increased 3.4 per-
cent for the quarter and 4.1 percent for the year compared to fiscal
2002 results. JOTS began scaling back its live turkey production
in the third quarter of fiscal 2003 in order to accelerate its reduc-
tion of commodity product sales. 

Throughout fiscal 2003, excess commodity turkey meat in the
marketplace had a significant negative impact on JOTS profits.
However, during the fourth quarter, industry supplies moderated
and turkey meat commodity prices began increasing to more 
normal price levels. 

Throughout fiscal 2003, JOTS enhanced its value-added product
portfolio with strong tonnage volume growth over fiscal 2002.
Notable value-added product performers with twelve month volume
gains over fiscal 2002 were Jennie-O Turkey Store homestyle
turkey breast (up 2,336,000 lbs., or 23.9 percent), Jennie-O
Turkey Store oven roasted products (up 2,619,000 lbs., or 7.6
percent), and Jennie-O Turkey Store regular and savory seasoned
frozen burgers (up 2,916,000 lbs., or 33.1 percent).
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Specialty Foods: The Specialty Foods segment net sales were
up 245.8 percent for the quarter and 144.7 percent for the twelve
months compared to fiscal 2002. Operating profit increased 
411.4 and 87.9 percent for the quarter and fiscal year, respec-
tively, compared to fiscal 2002 results. Sales tonnage increased
185.4 and 131.6 percent for the quarter and twelve months,
respectively, compared to fiscal 2002. The acquisitions of the
Diamond Crystal Brands (DCB) in December 2002 and Century
Foods International (CFI) in July 2003 provided a substantial
increase to all segment measures in fiscal 2003. Excluding the
results of these acquisitions, net sales increased 26.3 and 15.6
percent for the quarter and twelve months, respectively, compared
to the comparable 2002 periods. 

Excluding the fiscal 2003 acquisitions, the Hormel HealthLabs
operating segment accounted for most of this segment’s growth
with sales tonnage volume for the quarter and twelve months
increasing 19.0 and 18.1 percent, respectively, compared to the
comparable fiscal 2002 periods. Volume gains were experienced
across all major product categories. Thickened beverages lead the
way, posting fourth quarter and twelve month tonnage volume
gains of 1,412,000 lbs. (21.5 percent) and 4,870,000 lbs. (19.0
percent), respectively, over the comparable 2002 periods.

The company’s integration of the DCB and CFI businesses are
proceeding as planned. These fiscal 2003 acquisitions are provid-
ing new growth opportunities for the company and have already
been accretive to the company’s consolidated earnings. 

All Other: All Other net sales increased 16.4 percent for the fourth
quarter and 2.8 percent for the year compared to the comparable
fiscal 2002 periods. Operating profit increased 28.5 and 3.7 
percent for the quarter and year, respectively, compared to fiscal
2002 results. Fourth quarter profit results are comparable but the
twelve month operating profit comparison was negatively impacted
by the third quarter fiscal 2002 discontinuation of equity-method
accounting for the Campofrio Alimentacion, S.A. investment.
Excluding the accounting change, Hormel Foods International experi-
enced a strong year with the exports of key value-added products
like Stagg chili and SPAM family of products, growing 372,000 lbs.
(7.8 percent) and 1,347,000 lbs. (8.1 percent), respectively.

Dan’s Prize, Inc., marketer and seller of beef products, also con-
tributed to the increased operating profits of this segment with 
particularly strong results in the fourth quarter due to enhanced
product margins resulting from a strengthening beef market. 

Vista International Packaging, Inc., the company’s food packaging
subsidiary, ended fiscal 2003 with operating profits slightly down
compared to strong operating results in fiscal 2002.

Unallocated Income and Expenses: The company does not
allocate investment income, interest expense, and interest income
to its segments when measuring performance. The company also
retains various other income and unallocated expenses at corpo-
rate. These items are included in the segment table for the purpose
of reconciling segment results to earnings before income taxes.

Net interest and investment income for the fourth quarter and 
year was a net expense of $6,645 and $21,079, respectively,
compared to a net expense of $5,560 and $24,280 for the com-
parable periods of fiscal 2002. The twelve month decrease in
expense compared to fiscal 2002 was due to investment income
from market gains on the company’s rabbi trust for supplemental
executive retirement plans and a third quarter dividend paid to 
the company by Campofrio Alimentacion, S.A., a 15.2 percent 
owned investment. 

General corporate expense for the fourth quarter and year was
$10,315 and $30,363, respectively, compared to general corpo-
rate income of $1,611 and expense of $6,274 for the comparable
fiscal 2002 quarter and twelve months, respectively. The increase
in general corporate expense for the fourth quarter and year was
primarily due to higher pension costs of $3,200 and $12,800,
respectively, and bad debt expense of $811 and $5,052, respec-
tively, relating to the Fleming Companies’ bankruptcy. Also 
contributing were fourth quarter stock option expense of $1,887
and fourth quarter last-in, first-out inventory valuation adjustments
of $3,136. 

Previous years’ poor stock market results have lowered the histori-
cal returns on the company’s pension plan assets. As a result, the
company reduced its discount rate from 7.0 to 6.5 percent and its
expected rate of return from 8.6 to 7.9 percent in its fiscal 2004
pension plan expense calculation.

Related Party Transactions
Certain employees of the company provide administrative services
to The Hormel Foundation, which beneficially owns more than five
percent of the company’s common stock, for which The Hormel
Foundation reimburses the company for its fully allocated cost for
the employee time expended.
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Liquidity and Capital Resources
Selected financial ratios at the end of fiscal 2004 and 2003 are 
as follows:

2004 2003

Liquidity Ratios

Current ratio 2.2 1.9

Receivables turnover 16.9 14.8

Days sales in receivables 21.2 25.3

Inventory turnover 8.8 8.4

Days sales in inventory 43.4 46.1

Leverage Ratio

Long-term debt (including
current maturities) to equity 27.0% 32.7%

Operating Ratios

Pretax profit to net worth 27.5% 24.4%

Pretax profit to total assets 14.8% 12.5%

Cash and cash equivalents were $288,881 at the end of fiscal
2004 compared to $97,976 at the end of fiscal 2003. 

During fiscal 2004, cash provided by operating activities was
$294,730 compared to $253,250 last year. The increase in cash
provided by operating activities is primarily due to improved net
earnings, combined with decreased accounts receivable balances
resulting from improvements in the company’s receivables
turnover. Inventories and liabilities also increased in fiscal 2004,
driven by higher raw material costs as compared to the prior year.

Cash flow from operating activities provides the company with its
principal source of liquidity. The company does not anticipate a
significant risk to cash flow from this source in the foreseeable
future because the company operates in a relatively stable industry
and has strong products across several product lines.

Cash provided by investing activities was $18,319 in fiscal 2004
compared to cash used in investing activities of $394,280 in fiscal
2003. The cash provided by investing activities in fiscal 2004 
primarily reflects the $84,249 proceeds received in the second
quarter sale of the remaining equity interest in the Spanish food
company Campofrio Alimentacion, S.A. and the $42,525 proceeds
received in the third quarter sale of Vista International Packaging,
Inc. The decrease in cash used for investing activities is also due
to changes in the funding of various benefit plans. Fiscal 2003
investing activities included the company’s first quarter funding of
$56,000 to a rabbi trust for supplemental executive retirement
plans and deferred income plans and the third quarter contribution
of $51,062 to its defined benefit pension plans. In the second
quarter of fiscal 2004, the company contributed an additional
$26,841 to those pension plans. The company does not anticipate
any additional discretionary contributions to these plans during 
fiscal 2005.

Additionally, acquisitions of businesses represented a significant
investment activity of the company in fiscal 2003 and 2004. Fiscal
2003 included the December 2002 acquisition of the Diamond
Crystal Brands business (with a final purchase price of $124,528,
including related costs) and the July 2003 acquisition of the
Century Foods International (CFI) business. In fiscal 2004, the
company paid an additional $2,053 following a final working capital
valuation for CFI, resulting in a final purchase price of $118,552,
including related costs. The company also acquired the Chi-Chi’s
trademark for $2,241 and purchased the assets of Concept
Foods, Inc. for $17,102 during the fourth quarter. The company
continues to pursue acquisition opportunities that complement its
growth strategies and product offerings.

Fiscal 2004 fixed asset expenditures were $80,363 compared to
$67,104 in the prior year. The company estimates its fiscal 2005
expenditures will increase to $100,000 and exceed estimated
depreciation expense. The main reason for the expected increase
is a new further processing plant being built in Albert Lea,
Minnesota, that will be utilized by the Refrigerated Foods segment.

Cash used in financing activities was $122,144 in fiscal 2004
compared to $70,557 in fiscal 2003. The higher amount of cash
used in fiscal 2004 includes an increase of $18,356 in principal
payments on the company’s long term debt compared to fiscal
2003. Cash dividends paid to the company’s shareholders also
continues to be a significant financing activity for the company.
Dividends paid in fiscal 2004 were $61,343 compared to $57,092
paid in the previous fiscal year. The company has paid dividends
for 305 consecutive quarters and expects to continue doing so in
the future. The annual dividend for fiscal 2005 will increase to $.52
per share, up from $.45 per share in fiscal 2004, representing the
company’s 39th consecutive annual dividend increase.

Additionally, $37,525 was used for common stock repurchases in
fiscal 2004 compared to $6,119 in the prior year. During the year,
the company repurchased 1,379,400 shares of its common stock
at an average price per share of $27.21 under the repurchase
plan approved by the company’s Board of Directors in October
2002. These repurchases result in a total of 1,601,628 shares
having been repurchased under this 10 million share repurchase
plan through October 30, 2004.

The company is required, by certain covenants in its debt agree-
ments, to maintain specified levels of financial ratios and balance
sheet position. At the end of fiscal 2004, the company was in
compliance with all of these debt covenants.



as Hormel Foods revokes the agreement. Total guarantees
provided by the company, as of October 30, 2004, amounted to
$3,604. These potential obligations are not reflected in the com-
pany’s consolidated balance sheet. 

Forward-Looking Statements
This report may contain “forward-looking” information within the
meaning of the federal securities laws. The “forward-looking” infor-
mation may include statements concerning the company’s outlook
for the future as well as other statements of beliefs, future plans,
strategies, or anticipated events and similar expressions concerning
matters that are not historical facts. “Forward-looking” statements
are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual
results to differ materially from those expressed in, or implied by,
the statements. Among the factors that may affect the operating
results of the company are the following: (i) fluctuations in the cost
and availability of raw materials, such as commodity pork, poultry,
and feed grain costs; (ii) changes in the availability and relative
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In addition to the commitments set forth in the above table, at
October 30, 2004, the company had $62,263 in standby letters 
of credit issued on behalf of the company. The standby letters of
credit are primarily related to the company’s self-insured workers’
compensation programs and collateral required for an Internal
Revenue Service refund, pending audit completion.

The company believes its financial resources, including a three-
year revolving credit facility for $150,000 and anticipated funds
from operations, will be adequate to meet all current commitments. 

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements
The company enters into various agreements guaranteeing speci-
fied obligations of affiliated parties. In some cases, the company
guarantees payment for raw materials that were purchased by a
supplier of Hormel Foods. In other cases, the company provides a
standby letter of credit for obligations of an affiliated party that may
arise under worker compensation claims. The company’s guaran-
tees either terminate in one year or remain in place until such time

Contractual Obligations and Commercial Commitments
The following table outlines the company’s future contractual financial obligations as of October 30, 2004. (For additional information
regarding these obligations, see Note E “Long-term Debt and Other Borrowing Arrangements” and Note H “Commitments and Contingencies.”)

Payments Due by Periods

Contractual Obligations Total Less than 1 year 1-3 years 3-5 years After 5 years

Purchase obligations:

Hog and turkey commitments(1) $2,441,667 $634,736 $726,789 $319,517 $ 760,625

Grain commitments(1) 30,511 29,201 1,310 – –

Turkey grow-out contracts(2) 75,041 10,736 13,745 11,006 39,554

Other (3) 108,574 72,057 23,929 12,588 –

Long-term debt 377,270 15,760 11,450 59 350,001

Interest payments on long-term debt 164,036 24,577 46,709 46,375 46,375

Capital expenditures (4) 57,681 57,681 – – –

Leases 27,857 9,354 13,838 3,982 683

Other long-term liabilities (5) 69,667 8,071 17,949 14,649 28,998

Total Contractual Cash Obligations $3,352,304 $862,173 $855,719 $408,176 $1,226,236

(1) In the normal course of business, the company commits to purchase fixed quantities of livestock and grain from producers to ensure a steady supply of production inputs. Certain of these contracts

are based on market prices at the time of delivery, for which the company has estimated the purchase commitment using current market prices as of October 30, 2004. The company also utilizes 

various hedging programs to manage the price risk associated with these commitments. As of October 30, 2004, these hedging programs result in a net reduction of $2,462 in future cash payments

associated with the purchase commitments in fiscal 2005, which is not reflected in the table above.

(2) The company also utilizes grow-out contracts with independent farmers to raise turkeys for the company. Under these contracts, livestock, feed, and other supplies are owned by the company. The

farmers provide the required labor in facilities that they either own or sublease from the company and receive a fee per pound when the turkeys are delivered. As of October 30, 2004, the company

had approximately 100 active contracts ranging from two to twenty-five years in duration. The grow-out activity is assumed to continue through the term of these active contracts and amounts in the

table represent the company’s obligation based on turkeys expected to be delivered from these farmers.

(3) Amounts presented for other purchase obligations represent all known open purchase orders and all known contracts exceeding $1,000, related to the procurement of materials, supplies, and 

various services. The company primarily purchases goods and services on an as-needed basis, with no unconditional commitment. Therefore, the amounts in the table represent only a portion of

expected future cash expenditures.

(4) Amounts presented for capital expenditures represent only the company’s short-term commitments to complete construction in progress at various Hormel Foods and Jennie-O Turkey Store locations.

The company estimates total capital expenditures for fiscal 2005 to be $100,000.

(5) Other long-term liabilities primarily represents payments under the company’s deferred compensation plans and minimum payments required under supply agreements related to the sale of Vista

International Packaging, Inc. Minority interest related to the Precept Foods operation is not included in the table above. Payments under the company’s defined benefit pension and other postretire-

ment benefit plans are also excluded from the table. (See estimated benefit payments for the next ten fiscal years in Note F “Pension and Other Postretirement Health Care Benefits.”)
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costs of labor; (iii) market conditions for finished products, includ-
ing the supply and pricing of alternative proteins; (iv) effectiveness
of advertising and marketing programs; (v) changes in consumer
purchasing behavior; (vi) the ability of the company to successfully
integrate newly acquired businesses into existing operations; (vii)
risks associated with leverage, including cost increases due to 
rising interest rates; (viii) changes in domestic or foreign regulations
and laws, including changes in accounting standards, environ-
mental laws, occupational, health, and safety laws; (ix) issues
related to food safety, including costs resulting from product
recalls, regulatory compliance, and any related claims or litigation;
(x) adverse results from ongoing litigation; (xi) access to foreign
markets together with foreign economic conditions, including 
currency fluctuations; and (xii) the effect of, or changes in, general
economic conditions. Please refer to Exhibit 99.1 attached to 
the company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for fiscal year ending
October 30, 2004, for further information on the company’s 
position regarding “forward-looking” information. 

Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosure 
About Market Risks
Hog Markets: The company’s earnings are affected by fluctu-
ations in the live hog market. To minimize the impact on earnings,
the company has entered into contracts with producers for the
purchase of hogs at formula-based prices over periods of up to 
15 years. Contract formulas are based on hog production costs,
hog futures, or hog primal values. Purchased hogs under contract
accounted for 67 percent and 79 percent of the total hogs pur-
chased by the company in fiscal 2004 and 2003, respectively. A
hypothetical 10 percent change in the cash market would have
impacted approximately 33 percent and 21 percent of the hogs
purchased in fiscal 2004 and 2003, respectively, and would have
had an immaterial effect on the company’s results of operations.
The contracts reduce volatility in hog prices and ensure a steady
supply of quality hogs.

Certain procurement contracts allow for future hog deliveries 
(firm commitments) to be forward priced. The company generally
hedges these firm commitments by purchasing hog futures con-
tracts. These futures contracts are designated and accounted 
for as fair value hedges. The change in the market value of such
futures contracts has historically been, and is expected to continue
to be, highly effective at offsetting changes in price movements of
the hedged item. Changes in the fair value of the futures contracts,
along with the gain or loss on the firm commitment, are marked-
to-market through earnings and are recorded on the consolidated
statement of financial position as a current asset and liability,
respectively. The fair value of the company’s open futures
contracts as of October 30, 2004, was $(662).

The company measures its market risk exposure on its October 30,
2004, hog futures contracts using a sensitivity analysis, which
considers a hypothetical 10 percent change in market prices. A 10
percent increase in market prices would have negatively impacted

the fair value of the company’s October 30, 2004, open contracts
by $(1,747), which in turn would have lowered the company’s cost
of purchased hogs by a similar amount. 

Turkey Markets: The company raises or contracts on a yearly
basis for live turkeys. Production costs in raising turkeys are sub-
ject primarily to fluctuations in feed grain prices and, to a lesser
extent, fuel costs. To reduce the company’s exposure to changes
in grain prices, the company utilizes a hedge program to offset the
fluctuation in the company’s future direct grain purchases. This
program utilizes corn and soybean meal futures, and these con-
tracts are accounted for under cash flow hedge accounting. The
open contracts are reported at their fair value of $(638), before 
tax, on the consolidated statement of financial position as of
October 30, 2004.

The company measures its market risk exposure on its grain
futures contracts using a sensitivity analysis, which considers a
hypothetical 10 percent change in the market prices for grain. A
10 percent decrease in the market price for grain would have neg-
atively impacted the fair value of the company’s October 30, 2004,
open grain contracts by $(3,003), which in turn would have lowered
the company’s cost on purchased grain by a similar amount.

Long-Term Debt: A principal market risk affecting the company 
is the exposure to changes in interest rates on the company’s
fixed-rate, long-term debt. As of October 30, 2004, fixed-rate 
debt totaled $372,570 at rates ranging from 6.625 to 8.16 per-
cent. Market risk for fixed-rate, long-term debt is estimated as 
the potential increase in fair value resulting from a hypothetical 
10 percent decrease in interest rates, and amounts to approx-
imately $10,288. The fair values of the company’s long-term debt
were estimated using discounted future cash flows based on the
company’s incremental borrowing rates for similar types of borrow-
ing arrangements.

International: The fair values of certain company assets are 
subject to fluctuations in foreign currencies. The majority of these
assets were eliminated in the second quarter of fiscal 2004 when
the company sold its remaining equity interest in the Spanish food
company Campofrio Alimentacion, S.A. The company’s remaining
net asset position in foreign currencies as of October 30, 2004,
was $65,420, with most of the exposure existing in Philippine
pesos and Chinese yuan. Changes in currency exchange rates
impact the fair values of company assets either currently through
the consolidated statement of operations as currency gains/
losses, or by affecting other comprehensive income/loss. 

The company measures its foreign currency exchange risk by
using a 10 percent sensitivity analysis on the company’s primary
foreign net asset position, the Philippine peso, as of October 30,
2004. A 10 percent strengthening in the value of the peso relative
to the U.S. dollar would result in other comprehensive income of
$3,554, pre-tax. A 10 percent weakening in the value of the peso
relative to the U.S. dollar would result in other comprehensive loss
of the same amount.
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responsibility for 

financial statements
The accompanying financial statements were prepared by the
management of Hormel Foods Corporation which is responsible
for their integrity and objectivity. These statements have been 
prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting 
principles appropriate in the circumstances and, as such, include
amounts that are based on our best estimates and judgments.

Hormel Foods Corporation has developed a system of internal
controls designed to assure that the records reflect the trans-
actions of the company and that the established policies and 
procedures are adhered to. This system is augmented by well-
communicated written policies and procedures, a strong program
of internal audit, and well-qualified personnel.

These financial statements have been audited by Ernst & Young
LLP, an independent registered public accounting firm, and their
report appears on this page. Their audit was conducted in accor-
dance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting
Oversight Board (United States) and includes a review of the com-
pany’s accounting and financial controls and tests of transactions.

The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, composed solely
of outside directors, meets periodically with the independent audi-
tors, management, and the internal auditors to assure that each 
is carrying out its responsibilities. Both Ernst & Young LLP and our
internal auditors have full and free access to the Audit Committee,
with or without the presence of management, to discuss the
results of their audit work and their opinions on the adequacy of
internal controls and the quality of financial reporting.

Please refer to Exhibits 31.1 and 31.2 attached to the company’s
Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ending October 30,
2004, for certifications required under Section 302 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

Joel W. Johnson Michael J. McCoy
Chairman of the Board Executive Vice President
and Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors
Hormel Foods Corporation
Austin, Minnesota

We have audited the accompanying consolidated statements of
financial position of Hormel Foods Corporation as of October 30,
2004, and October 25, 2003, and the related consolidated 
statements of operations, changes in shareholders’ investment,
and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended
October 30, 2004. These financial statements are the responsibil-
ity of the company’s management. Our responsibility is to express
an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of 
the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States).
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial state-
ments are free of material misstatement. An audit includes exam-
ining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a 
reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present
fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position 
of Hormel Foods Corporation at October 30, 2004, and 
October 25, 2003, and the consolidated results of its operations
and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended
October 30, 2004, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted
accounting principles.

Minneapolis, Minnesota
November 22, 2004

report of 

independent registered 
public accounting firm
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(Dollars In Thousands, Except Per Share Amounts) October 30, 2004 October 25, 2003 

Assets

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents $   288,881 $     97,976 
Accounts receivable 272,738 291,481
Inventories 425,655 403,213
Deferred income taxes 29,254 14,732
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 12,875 16,572

Total Current Assets 1,029,403 823,974

Goodwill 417,728 414,258

Other Intangibles 95,214 95,728

Net Pension Assets 67,037 65,290

Investments in and Receivables from Affiliates 55,232 138,357

Other Assets 165,117 154,172

Property, Plant, and Equipment
Land 25,872 26,157
Buildings 455,860 436,660
Equipment 948,244 902,652
Construction in progress 44,666 46,057

1,474,642 1,411,526

Less allowance for depreciation (770,405) (710,184)

704,237 701,342

Total Assets  $2,533,968 $2,393,121

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Investment

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable $   203,563 $   195,826 
Accrued expenses 31,435 33,996
Accrued marketing expenses 71,855 62,799
Employee compensation 94,548 84,658
Taxes, other than federal income taxes 13,569 21,647
Dividends payable 15,673 14,594
Federal income taxes 17,963 14,175
Current maturities of long-term debt 15,760 14,295

Total Current Liabilities 464,366 441,990

Long-term Debt – less current maturities 361,510 395,273

Accumulated Postretirement Benefit Obligation 257,392 255,914

Other Long-term Liabilities 47,128 36,247

Deferred Income Taxes 4,324 10,962

Shareholders’ Investment
Preferred stock, par value $.01 a share – authorized 80,000,000 shares; issued – none
Common stock, nonvoting, par value $.01 a share – 

authorized 200,000,000 shares; issued – none
Common stock, par value $.0586 a share – authorized 400,000,000 shares; 

issued 137,875,211 shares October 30, 2004 
issued 138,596,084 shares October 25, 2003 8,079 8,122

Additional paid-in capital 0 4,073
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (23,534) (25,144)
Retained earnings 1,414,703 1,265,684

Total Shareholders’ Investment 1,399,248 1,252,735

Total Liabilities and Shareholders’ Investment $2,533,968 $2,393,121

See notes to consolidated financial statements.

consolidated statements of

financial position
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Fiscal Year Ended

(In Thousands, Except Per Share Amounts) October 30, 2004 October 25, 2003 October 26, 2002

Net sales $4,779,875 $4,200,328 $3,910,314 
Cost of products sold 3,658,870 3,187,175 2,947,461 

Gross Profit 1,121,005 1,013,153 962,853 

Expenses:
Selling and delivery 621,694 583,964 558,354 
Administrative and general 146,488 124,665 93,990 
Gain on sale of business (18,063) 0 0 

Total Expenses and Gain on Sale of Business 750,119 708,629 652,344 

Equity in earnings of affiliates 6,458 5,886 7,741 

Operating Income 377,344 310,410 318,250 

Other income and expense:
Interest and investment income 14,363 10,785 7,145
Interest expense (27,142) (31,864) (31,425)

Earnings Before Income Taxes 364,565 289,331 293,970 

Provision for income taxes 132,902 103,552 104,648

Net Earnings $   231,663 $   185,779 $   189,322

Net Earnings Per Share:
Basic $         1.67 $         1.34 $         1.36 

Diluted $         1.65 $         1.33 $         1.35

Weighted-Average Shares Outstanding:
Basic 138,596 138,440 138,706 

Diluted 140,179 139,710 140,292 

See notes to consolidated financial statements.

consolidated statements of

operations
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Accumulated

Additional Other Total

(In Thousands, Common Stock Treasury Stock Paid-in Retained Comprehensive Shareholders’

Except Per Share Amounts) Shares Amount Shares Amount Capital Earnings Income (Loss) Investment

Balance at October 27, 2001 138,663 $8,126 0 $          0 $ 3,143 $1,010,473 $(25,861) $   995,881

Comprehensive Income
Net earnings 189,322 189,322
Foreign currency translation 3,822 3,822
Unrealized loss on available-

for-sale securities (10,609) (10,609)
Deferred hedging (2,583) (2,583)
Adjustment in minimum 

pension liability 2,272 2,272

Comprehensive Income 182,224
Purchases of common stock (484) (10,762) (10,762)
Exercise of stock options 176 10 56 1,251 736 11 2,008
Shares retired (428) (25) 428 9,511 (3,879) (5,607) 0
Cash dividends – $.39 per share (54,096) (54,096)

Balance at October 26, 2002 138,411 $8,111 0 $          0 $        0 $1,140,103 $(32,959) $1,115,255

Comprehensive Income
Net earnings 185,779 185,779
Foreign currency translation (913) (913)
Unrealized gain on available-

for-sale securities 15,536 15,536
Deferred hedging, net of 

reclassification adjustment 205 205
Adjustment in minimum 

pension liability (7,013) (7,013)

Comprehensive Income 193,594
Purchases of common stock (279) (6,119) (6,119)
Stock option expense 1,887 1,887
Exercise of stock options 185 11 279 6,110 2,195 (2,080) 6,236
Shares retired 9 (9) 0
Cash dividends – $.42 per share (58,118) (58,118)

Balance at October 25, 2003 138,596 $8,122 0 $          0 $ 4,073 $1,265,684 $(25,144) $1,252,735

Comprehensive Income
Net earnings 231,663 231,663
Foreign currency translation 8,776 8,776
Unrealized loss on available-

for-sale securities (4,927) (4,927)
Deferred hedging, net of 

reclassification adjustment (110) (110)
Adjustment in minimum 

pension liability (2,129) (2,129)

Comprehensive Income 233,273
Purchases of common stock (1,379) (37,525) (37,525)
Stock option expense 4,201 4,201
Exercise of stock options 321 18 337 8,645 322 8,985
Shares retired (1,042) (61) 1,042 28,880 (8,596) (20,223) 0
Cash dividends – $.45 per share (62,421) (62,421)

Balance at October 30, 2004 137,875 $8,079 0 $          0 $        0 $1,414,703 $(23,534) $1,399,248

See notes to consolidated financial statements.

consolidated statements of

changes in shareholders’ investment
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Fiscal Year Ended

(In Thousands) October 30, 2004 October 25, 2003 October 26, 2002

Operating Activities
Net earnings $ 231,663 $ 185,779 $ 189,322 
Adjustments to reconcile to net cash provided by operating activities:

Depreciation 87,675 83,374 82,240
Amortization of intangibles 7,070 4,646 998
Equity in earnings of affiliates (5,884) (5,000) (6,799)
Provision for deferred income taxes (15,654) (4,592) 3,052 
(Gain) loss on property/equipment sales and plant facilities (432) 2,519 619 
Gain on sales of business and investment (24,285) 0 0 

Changes in operating assets and liabilities net of acquisitions:
Decrease (increase) in accounts receivable 14,803 (10,636) 32,655 
(Increase) decrease in inventories, prepaid expenses, 

and other current assets (28,964) (24,303) 9,250 
Increase in accounts payable and accrued expenses 23,772 17,697 15,524 

Other 4,966 3,766 0 

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 294,730 253,250 326,861 

Investing Activities
Sale of held-to-maturity securities 3,120 0 20,000 
Purchase of held-to-maturity securities (3,250) 0 (20,000)
Acquisitions of businesses (21,452) (240,970) (476)
Purchases of property/equipment (80,363) (67,104) (64,465)
Proceeds from sales of property/equipment 2,903 5,085 9,800 
Proceeds from sales of business and investment 126,774 0 0 
(Increase) in investments, equity in affiliates and other assets (9,413) (91,291) (7,575)
Dividends from affiliates 0 0 2,104 

Net Cash Provided by (Used In) Investing Activities 18,319 (394,280) (60,612)

Financing Activities
Proceeds from short-term debt 0 60,000 0 
Principal payments on short-term debt 0 (60,000) 0 
Proceeds from long-term debt 0 42 3,263 
Principal payments on long-term debt (32,298) (13,942) (84,504)
Dividends paid on common stock (61,343) (57,092) (53,437)
Share repurchase (37,525) (6,119) (10,762)
Other 9,022 6,554 2,478 

Net Cash Used in Financing Activities (122,144) (70,557) (142,962)

Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 190,905 (211,587) 123,287 
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 97,976 309,563 186,276 

Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Year $ 288,881 $   97,976 $ 309,563

See notes to consolidated financial statements.

consolidated statements of

cash flows
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notes to 

consolidated financial statements October 30, 2004

> note A

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Principles of Consolidation: The consolidated financial state-
ments include the accounts of Hormel Foods Corporation and all
of its majority-owned subsidiaries after elimination of all material
intercompany accounts, transactions, and profits.

Reclassifications: Certain reclassifications of previously reported
amounts have been made to conform to the current year presen-
tation and to conform with recent accounting pronouncements and
guidance. The reclassifications had no impact on net earnings as
previously reported.

Use of Estimates: The preparation of financial statements in con-
formity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
amounts reported in the financial statements and accompanying
notes. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Fiscal Year: The company’s fiscal year ends on the last Saturday
in October. Fiscal year 2004 consisted of 53 weeks and fiscal
years 2003 and 2002 consisted of 52 weeks. Beginning in 2005,
the company’s fiscal year will end on the last Sunday in October.

Cash and Cash Equivalents and Short-term Marketable
Securities: The company considers all investments with an original
maturity of three months or less on their acquisition date to be
cash equivalents. The company classifies investments with an
original maturity of more than three months on their acquisition
date as short-term marketable securities.

Inventories: Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market.
Livestock and the materials portion of products are valued on 
the first-in, first-out method with the exception of the materials 
portion of turkey products, which are valued on the last-in, first-
out method. Substantially all inventoriable expenses, packages,
and supplies are valued by the last-in, first-out method.

Property, Plant, and Equipment: Property, plant, and equipment
are stated at cost. The company generally uses the straight-line
method in computing depreciation. The annual provisions for
depreciation have been computed principally using the following
ranges of asset lives: buildings 20 to 40 years, machinery and
equipment 5 to 10 years.

Software development and implementation costs are expensed
until the company has determined that the software will result in
probable future economic benefits, and management has commit-
ted to funding the project. Thereafter, all direct, external implemen-
tation costs and purchased software costs are capitalized and
amortized using the straight-line method over the remaining esti-
mated useful lives, not exceeding five years.

Goodwill and Intangibles: Goodwill and other intangibles 
are originally recorded at their estimated fair values at date 
of acquisition. Goodwill and indefinite-lived intangibles are no
longer amortized but are tested annually for impairment, or more
frequently if impairment indicators arise. Definite-lived intangibles
are amortized over their estimated useful lives and are evaluated
for impairment annually, or more frequently if impairment indicators 
are present, using a process similar to that used to test long-lived
assets for impairment.

Impairment of Long-lived Assets: The company reviews long-
lived assets and definite-lived intangibles for impairment annually or
more frequently when events or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. If
impairment indicators are present and the estimated future undis-
counted cash flows are less than the carrying value of the assets
and any related goodwill, the carrying value is reduced to the 
estimated fair value.

In the first quarter of fiscal 2003, the company’s Jennie-O Turkey
Store subsidiary announced it would close its Heartland Foods
processing plant in Marshall, Minnesota, effective February 28,
2003. The company classified the Marshall facility as an “asset to
be disposed of by sale” in accordance with Statement of Financial
Accounting Standard (SFAS) No. 144, “Accounting for the
Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets.” In fiscal 2003, 
the company recognized a pre-tax loss of $2.5 million in cost of
products sold to write the asset down to fair value. The $1.8 million
carrying value of the plant was included in other assets on the
consolidated balance sheet. In fiscal 2004, the company recog-
nized an additional writedown of $0.6 million to adjust the asset to
fair value. The asset was sold in fiscal 2004.

Foreign Currency Translation: Assets and liabilities denominated
in foreign currency are translated at the current exchange rate as
of the balance sheet date, and income statement amounts are
translated at the average monthly exchange rate. Translation
adjustments resulting from fluctuations in exchange rates are
recorded as a component of accumulated other comprehensive
loss in shareholders’ investment.

When calculating foreign currency translation, the company deemed
its foreign investments to be permanent in nature and has not 
provided for taxes on currency translation adjustments arising from
converting the investment in a foreign currency to U.S. dollars.
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Derivatives and Hedging Activity: The company uses commodity
and currency futures to manage its exposure to price fluctuations
in those markets. The futures contracts are recorded at fair value
on the balance sheet within prepaid expenses and other current
assets. Additional information on hedging activities is presented 
in Note J.

Equity Method Investments: The company has a number of
investments in joint ventures and other entities where its voting
interests are in excess of 20 percent but not greater than 50 per-
cent. The company accounts for such investments under the
equity method of accounting, and its underlying share of each
investee’s equity is reported in the consolidated balance sheet 
as part of investments in affiliates. The only material equity method
investment is a 40 percent ownership interest in a Philippine joint
venture, Purefoods-Hormel Company, which has an October 30,
2004, book value of $35.5 million. 

The company regularly monitors and evaluates the fair value of 
its equity investments. If events and circumstances indicate that 
a decline in the fair value of these assets has occurred and is
other than temporary, the company will record a charge in “equity
in earnings of affiliates.” The company’s equity investments do not
have a readily determinable fair value as none of them are publicly
traded. The fair values of the company’s private equity investments
are determined by discounting the estimated future cash flows of
each entity. These cash flow estimates include assumptions on
growth rates and future currency exchange rates. The company
did not record an impairment charge on any of its equity invest-
ments in fiscal 2004, 2003, or 2002.

At the end of the third quarter of fiscal 2002, the company changed
from the equity method to the cost method of accounting for its
investment in Campofrio Alimentacion, S.A., a publicly traded
company in Spain, because its ownership level was reduced
below 20 percent. This investment was sold in fiscal 2004 for a
pre-tax gain of $6.2 million. As of October 25, 2003, the invest-
ment was recorded at a market value of $86.4 million with unreal-
ized gains of $4.9 million, net of tax, reflected in accumulated
other comprehensive loss.

Revenue Recognition: The company recognizes sales upon
delivery of its products to customers, net of applicable provisions
for discounts, returns, and allowances. Products are delivered
upon receipt of customer purchase orders with acceptable terms,
including price and collectibility that is reasonably assured.

The company offers various sales incentives to customers and
consumers. Incentives that are offered off-invoice include prompt
pay allowances, spoilage allowances, and temporary price reduc-
tions. These incentives are recognized as a reduction of revenue 
at the time title passes. Coupons are used as an incentive for 
consumers to purchase various products. The coupons reduce
revenues at the time they are offered. Promotional contracts and
voluntary promotions are performed by customers to promote the
company’s products to the consumers. These incentives reduce
revenues at the time of performance through direct payments and
accrued promotional funds. Accrued promotional funds are unpaid
liabilities for promotional contracts and voluntary promotions in
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Accumulated Other Comprehensive Loss: The components of accumulated other comprehensive loss are as follows:

Unrealized Gain Accumulated Other

Foreign Currency Minimum (Loss) on Available- Deferred Loss Comprehensive

(In Thousands) Translation Pension Liability for-Sale Securities – Hedging Loss

Balance at October 27, 2001 (net of tax) $(16,908) $ (8,953) $(25,861)

Unrealized gains (losses) 3,822 3,610 $(10,609) $(2,583) (5,760)

Tax effect (1,338) (1,338)

Net of Tax Amount 3,822 2,272 (10,609) (2,583) (7,098)

Balance at October 26, 2002 (13,086) (6,681) (10,609) (2,583) (32,959)

Unrealized gains (losses) (913) (11,142) 19,036 (4,954) 2,027

Reclassification into net earnings 3,759 3,759

Tax effect 4,129 (3,500) 1,400 2,029

Net of Tax Amount (913) (7,013) 15,536 205 7,815

Balance at October 25, 2003 (13,999) (13,694) 4,927 (2,378) (25,144)

Unrealized gains (losses) 8,776 (4,131) (4,927) (6,260) (6,542)

Reclassification into net earnings 6,035 6,035

Tax effect 2,002 115 2,117

Net of Tax Amount 8,776 (2,129) (4,927) (110) 1,610

Balance at October 30, 2004 $ (5,223) $(15,823) $ 0 $(2,488) $(23,534)
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process or completed at the end of a quarter or fiscal year.
Promotional contract accruals are based on a review of the 
unpaid outstanding contracts on which performance has taken
place. Voluntary performance accruals are based on the historical
spend rates by product lines. Estimates used to determine the 
revenue reduction include the level of customer performance 
and the historical spend rate versus contracted rates.

Advertising Expenses: Advertising costs are expensed when
incurred. Advertising expenses include all media advertising but
exclude the costs associated with samples and market research.
Advertising costs for fiscal 2004, 2003, and 2002 were $78.2 mil-
lion, $83.5 million, and $89.4 million, respectively.

Shipping and Handling Costs: Shipping and handling costs are
recorded as selling and delivery expenses. Shipping and handling
costs for fiscal 2004, 2003, and 2002 were $317.0 million,
$284.2 million, and $267.1 million, respectively.

Research and Development Expenses: Research and devel-
opment costs are expensed as incurred and are included in
administrative and general expenses. Research and development
expenses incurred for fiscal 2004, 2003, and 2002 were $15.9
million, $13.2 million, and $12.1 million, respectively. 

Income Taxes: The company records income taxes in accordance
with the liability method of accounting. Deferred taxes are recog-
nized for the estimated taxes ultimately payable or recoverable
based on enacted tax law. Changes in enacted tax rates are
reflected in the tax provision as they occur.

Employee Stock Options: In the fourth quarter of fiscal 2003, 
the company adopted the fair value method of accounting for
employee stock options in accordance with SFAS No. 123,
“Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation” and SFAS No. 148,
“Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation – Transition and
Disclosure.” The company has elected to use the prospective
method to recognize stock-based compensation expense.
Accordingly, the company will continue to use the intrinsic value
method prescribed by Accounting Principles Board (APB) Opinion
No. 25, “Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees” and related
interpretations in accounting for employee stock options granted
prior to fiscal 2003. Under the intrinsic value method, no com-
pensation expense was recognized in years prior to fiscal 2003
because options were granted at current market prices. 

Because employee stock options generally vest over four years
and the company has elected to use the prospective method 
in transitioning to fair value accounting, reported stock options
expense will continue to increase through fiscal 2006. Additional
information on employee stock options is presented in Note I.

Pro forma amounts if the company had used the fair value method
in accounting for all employee stock options are as follows:

Year Ended

October 30, October 25, October 26,

(In Thousands) 2004 2003 2002

Net earnings, as reported $231,663 $185,779 $189,322

Add: Stock-based compensation
expense included in reported net
earnings, net of related tax effects 2,568 1,188 –

Deduct: Total stock-based 
compensation expense determined 
under fair value method for all awards, 
net of related tax effects (4,821) (4,437) (3,564)

Pro Forma Net Earnings $229,410 $182,530 $185,758

Earnings per share:
Basic – as reported $      1.67 $      1.34 $      1.36
Basic – pro forma $      1.66 $      1.32 $      1.34

Diluted – as reported $      1.65 $      1.33 $      1.35
Diluted – pro forma $      1.64 $      1.31 $      1.32

Earnings Per Share: Basic earnings per share are computed
using the weighted-average common shares outstanding. Diluted
earnings per share are computed using the weighted-average
common shares outstanding after adjusting for potential common
shares from stock options. For all years presented, the reported
net earnings were used when computing basic and diluted 
earnings per share. A reconciliation of the shares used in the
computation is as follows:

(In Thousands) 2004 2003 2002

Basic weighted-average 
shares outstanding 138,596 138,440 138,706

Dilutive potential common shares 1,583 1,270 1,586

Diluted weighted-average 
shares outstanding 140,179 139,710 140,292

Accounting Changes and Recent Accounting Pronouncements:
In December 2003, the Financial Accounting Standards Board
(FASB) issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standard 
(SFAS) No. 132 (Revised 2003), “Employers’ Disclosures about
Pensions and Other Postretirement Benefits,” which improves
financial statement disclosures for defined benefit plans. This
Statement incorporates all of the original disclosure requirements
from SFAS 132 and adds additional annual disclosures that will
provide more information about pension plan assets, obligations,
cash flows, and net benefit cost. It does not change the meas-
urement of recognition of those plans required by SFAS 87,
“Employers’ Accounting for Pensions,” SFAS 88, “Employers’
Accounting for Settlements and Curtailments of Defined Benefit
Pension Plans and for Termination Benefits,” and SFAS 106,
“Employers’ Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other than
Pensions.” The disclosure rules apply to annual financial state-
ments for fiscal years ending after December 15, 2003, and for
interim periods beginning after December 15, 2003. The year end
disclosure provisions of the Statement are presented in Note F.



In December 2003, the Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement
and Modernization Act of 2003 (“the Act”) was signed into law. The
provisions of the Act provide for a federal subsidy for plans that
provide prescription drug benefits that are at least actuarially equiv-
alent to Medicare Part D, and alternatively would allow prescription
drug plan sponsors to coordinate with the Medicare benefit. On
May 19, 2004, the FASB issued Staff Position (FSP) No. 106-2,
“Accounting and Disclosure Requirements Related to the Medicare
Prescription Drug, Improvement and Modernization Act of 2003,”
offering guidance on accounting for the effects of the Act. FSP No.
106-2 specifies that the subsidy initially received under the Act is
recorded as an actuarial gain to the accumulated postretirement
benefit obligation (APBO), and amortized over future service peri-
ods. Future subsidies or reductions in covered claims will reduce
periodic service costs. FSP No. 106-2 is effective for the first
interim or annual period beginning after June 15, 2004. During the
third quarter of fiscal 2004, the company determined its plan to be
at least actuarially equivalent based on an analysis of the net com-
pany cost, and chose to retroactively adopt the provisions of the
Act back to the date of enactment. The required disclosure provi-
sions are presented in Note F. As additional guidance is issued by
the federal government for determining actuarial equivalency, this
determination is subject to current interpretation and could require
the company to change previously reported information.

> note B

Divestitures and Acquisitions
Effective June 30, 2004, the company completed the sale of 
Vista International Packaging, Inc., the company’s food packaging
subsidiary. The company recorded an $18.1 million pre-tax gain
($11.5 million after-tax, or $.08 per share) in the third quarter of 
fiscal 2004 related to the sale.

On October 18, 2004, the company purchased the assets 
of Concept Foods, Inc. (Concept) for $17.1 million in cash.
Concept, located in Alma, Kansas, was renamed Alma Foods,
LLC upon acquisition. Alma Foods manufactures a wide variety 
of fully-cooked entrees.

On July 31, 2003, the company purchased the assets of Century
Foods International (CFI) for $116.5 million in cash, including related
costs. In the first quarter of fiscal 2004, an additional payment of
$2.1 million was made following a final working capital valuation.
CFI, located in Sparta, Wisconsin, manufactures nutritional prod-
ucts, dairy proteins and blends, and cheese products.

On December 30, 2002, the company purchased 100 percent of
the outstanding stock of the Imperial Sugar Company subsidiaries
operating the Diamond Crystal Brands (DCB) business for $124.5
million in cash, including related costs. DCB, headquartered in
Savannah, Georgia, packages and sells various sugar and sugar
substitute products, salt and pepper products, savory products,
drink mixes, and dessert mixes to retail and foodservice customers.

The operating results of each acquisition are included in the com-
pany’s consolidated statement of operations from the dates of
acquisition. No divestitures or acquisitions in fiscal 2004, 2003, 
or 2002 were material individually or in aggregate.

> note C

Inventories
Principal components of inventories are:

October 30, October 25,

(In Thousands) 2004 2003

Finished products $258,941 $229,530

Raw materials and work-in-process 126,139 130,841

Materials and supplies 77,329 76,563

LIFO reserve (36,754) (33,721)

Total $425,655 $403,213

Inventoriable expenses, packages, supplies, and turkey products
amounting to approximately $85.5 million at October 30, 2004,
and $91.1 million at October 25, 2003, are stated at cost deter-
mined by the last-in, first-out method and are $36.8 million and
$33.7 million lower in the respective years than such inventories
determined under the first-in, first-out method.

> note D

Goodwill and Intangible Assets
The changes in the carrying amount of goodwill for the fiscal years
ended October 30, 2004, and October 25, 2003, are presented
in the table below. The amounts presented for goodwill acquired 
in fiscal 2003 reflect the acquisitions of Diamond Crystal Brands
and Century Foods International. The purchase adjustments in fiscal
2004 relate to finalizing the purchase accounting for those acquisi-
tions, including a payment of $2.1 million in the first quarter follow-
ing a final working capital valuation for Century Foods International.
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Amortization expense for the fiscal years ended October 30, 
2004, and October 25, 2003, was $7.1 million and $4.6 million,
respectively.

Estimated annual amortization expense (in thousands) for the five
fiscal years after October 30, 2004, is as follows:

2005 $7,372

2006 6,700

2007 6,309

2008 3,874

2009 2,576

The carrying amounts for indefinite-lived intangible assets are 
presented in the table below. The fiscal 2004 increase is primarily 
due to the fourth quarter purchase of the Chi-Chi’s trademark for
$2.2 million.

October 30, October 25,

(In Thousands) 2004 2003

Brand/tradename/trademarks $59,110 $57,765

Other intangibles 184 184

Total $59,294 $57,949

During the fourth quarter of fiscal 2004, the company completed
the required annual impairment tests of indefinite-lived intangible
assets and goodwill with no material impairment indicated. Useful
lives of intangible assets were also reviewed during this process.
As a result, a trademark with $0.8 million in carrying value was
reclassified from indefinite-lived to definite-lived intangible assets
and will be amortized over its remaining useful life beginning in 
fiscal 2005.

Grocery Refrigerated Specialty

(In Thousands) Products Foods JOTS Foods Other Total

Balance as of October 26, 2002 $40,551 $5,237 $203,214 $ 58,718 $2,352 $310,072

Goodwill acquired  0 0 0 104,186 0 104,186

Reclassifications 13 (13) 0 0 0 0

Balance as of October 25, 2003 40,564 5,224 203,214 162,904 2,352 414,258

Purchase adjustments 0 0 0 3,470 0 3,470

Balance as of October 30, 2004 $40,564 $5,224 $203,214 $166,374 $2,352 $417,728

The gross carrying amount and accumulated amortization for definite-lived intangible assets are presented in the table below. The increase 
in fiscal 2004 relates primarily to the acquisition of $4.3 million of proprietary formulas from Concept Foods, Inc. during the fourth quarter.

October 30, 2004 October 25, 2003

Gross Carrying Accumulated Weighted Average Gross Carrying Accumulated Weighted Average

(In Thousands) Amount Amortization Life (in years) Amount Amortization Life (in years)

Formulas $13,195 $ (3,460) 7.9 $ 8,880 $(2,096) 6.9

Non-compete covenants 12,740 (4,511) 5.0 12,740 (1,918) 5.0

Proprietary software & technology 8,970 (1,076) 11.6 8,970 (306) 11.6

Customer lists 5,420 (870) 8.6 5,420 (189) 8.6

Distribution network 3,100 (572) 10.0 3,100 (256) 10.0

Other intangibles 6,292 (3,308) 4.3 4,820 (1,386) 5.1

Total $49,717 $(13,797) 7.6 $43,930 $(6,151) 7.6



> note E

Long-term Debt and Other Borrowing Arrangements
Long-term debt consists of:

October 30, October 25,

(In Thousands) 2004 2003

Senior unsecured notes, with interest at 6.625%, 
interest due semi-annually through 2011 $350,000 $350,000

Medium-term unsecured notes, with interest 
at 7.35%, principal and interest due annually 
through 2006 21,429 32,143

Industrial revenue bonds with variable interest rates, 
due 2005 4,700 4,700

Variable rate – revolving credit agreements; 
paid in 2004 0 18,000

Medium-term secured notes with variable rates, 
principal and interest due semi-annually
through 2004, secured by various equipment; 
paid in 2004 0 3,239

Other 1,141 1,486

377,270 409,568

Less current maturities 15,760 14,295

Total $361,510 $395,273

At October 30, 2004, the current interest rate on outstanding 
variable rate debt was 1.9%.

As of October 30, 2004, the company has unused lines of credit
of $150.0 million which bear interest at variable rates below prime.
A fixed fee is paid for the availability of these credit lines.

The company is required, by certain covenants in its debt agree-
ments, to maintain specified levels of financial ratios and balance
sheet position. At the end of the current fiscal year, the company
was in compliance with all of these covenants.

Aggregate annual maturities of long-term debt for the five fiscal
years after October 30, 2004, are as follows :

(In Thousands)

2005 $15,760

2006 11,085

2007 365

2008 55

2009 4

Total interest paid during fiscal 2004, 2003, and 2002 was $27.1
million, $32.5 million, and $31.6 million, respectively. Based on
borrowing rates currently available to the company for long-term
financing with similar terms and average maturities, the fair value 
of long-term debt, including current maturities, utilizing discounted
cash flows, is $423.6 million.
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> note F

Pension and Other Postretirement 
Health Care Benefits
The company has several noncontributory defined benefit plans
and defined contribution plans covering most employees. Total
costs associated with the company’s defined contribution benefit
plans in fiscal 2004, 2003, and 2002 were $18.7 million, $17.0
million, and $15.8 million, respectively. Benefits for defined benefit
pension plans covering hourly employees are provided based on
stated amounts for each year of service, while plan benefits cov-
ering salaried employees are based on final average compensa-
tion. As part of the company’s sales reorganization that took place
in fiscal 2004, the company offered early retirement packages to 
certain employees. The acceptance of these offers resulted in 
an increase to the benefit obligation and recognition of a one-time
charge of $1.9 million. The pension rates paid for years of service
were increased as a result of labor negotiations in fiscal 2003,
resulting in an increase in the company’s benefit obligation of 
$3.5 million. The company’s funding policy is to make annual 
contributions of not less than the minimum required by applicable
regulations. Actuarial gains and losses and any adjustments result-
ing from plan amendments are deferred and amortized to expense
over periods ranging from 10-14 years.

Certain groups of employees are eligible for postretirement 
health or welfare benefits. Eligible employees who retired prior to
January 1, 1987, receive the company-sponsored medical and 
life insurance benefits that were in effect when they retired. The
medical plan for eligible employees who retired after January 1,
1987, is automatically modified to incorporate plan benefit and
plan provision changes whenever they are made to the active
employee plan. Contribution requirements for this group of retired
employees are governed by the Retiree Health Care Payment
Program and may change each year as the cost to provide cover-
age is determined. Eligible employees hired after January 1,1990,
may receive postretirement medical coverage but must pay the 
full cost of the coverage. During fiscal 2004, the company incurred
a one-time charge of $0.9 million for health care benefits offered
as a result of the sales reorganization discussed above. The 
company also implemented a disease management program and
increased the plan deductibles paid by post-1987 union retirees
which reduced the benefit obligation by $4.4 million. During fiscal
2003, the company made certain changes to the Retiree Health
Care Program for eligible bargaining employees that provided 
participants (retirees and current employees) two options for
determining the amount the participants would be required to
contribute for their coverage. Participants could continue under
the existing program that contains a cap on the amount subsidized
by the company. Continued coverage under this program would
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result in significant increases to participant contributions because
expenses have already exceeded the company’s cap limit. The
company decided to offer a new option to participants that fea-
tured less volatile increases in participant contributions but still
results in future increases that will be determined by the future
rate of health care inflation. As a result of a significant number 
of participants choosing the new option, the company’s benefit 
obligation increased by $37.6 million in fiscal 2003. Actuarial
gains and losses and any adjustments resulting from plan 
amendments are deferred and amortized to expense over 
periods ranging from 10-18 years.

The annual measurement date used to determine pension and
other postretirement benefit amounts is August 1.

The Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement and Modernization
Act of 2003 (the Act) resulted in a reduction of the company’s
accumulated postretirement benefit obligation (APBO) of $41.5 
million in fiscal 2004, which represents an actuarial gain that will 
be amortized over future service periods. Application of the Act
resulted in a decrease of $3.9 million in net periodic postretirement
costs for the year. This decrease is made up of a reduction in loss
amortization of $2.0 million, reduction in service cost of $0.2 mil-
lion, and reduction in interest cost of $1.7 million. 

The following is a reconciliation of the beginning and ending bal-
ances of the benefit obligation and the fair value of plan assets:

Pension Benefits Other Benefits

(In Thousands) 2004 2003 2004 2003

Change in Benefit 
Obligation:

Benefit obligation at 
beginning of year $614,013 $531,157 $ 363,875 $ 331,130

Benefit obligation – 
assumed plans 1,748

Service cost 16,998 12,902 3,070 2,387

Interest cost 38,711 35,632 21,199 22,341

Plan amendment 1,858 3,541 (4,398) 37,625

Actuarial loss (gain) 24,662 63,097 16,717 (3,642)

Benefits paid (39,962) (34,064) (28,943) (25,966)

Benefit Obligation 
at End of Year $656,280 $614,013 $ 371,520 $ 363,875

Pension Benefits Other Benefits

(In Thousands) 2004 2003 2004 2003

Change in Plan Assets:

Fair value of plan assets 
at beginning of year $522,227 $491,244

Fair value of plan assets – 
assumed plans 542

Actual return on plan 
assets 80,608 11,727

Employer contributions 34,141 52,778

Benefits paid (39,962) (34,064)

Fair Value of Plan Assets
at End of Year 597,014 522,227

Funded status (59,266) (91,786) $(371,520) $(363,875)

Unrecognized net transition 
(asset) liability (213)

Unrecognized actuarial loss 145,434 170,970 37,131 25,795

Unrecognized prior 
service cost 6,374 7,298 68,911 74,565

Benefit payments 
subsequent to 
measurement date 383 778 8,086 7,601

Net Amount Recognized $ 92,925 $  87,047 $(257,392) $(255,914)

Amounts recognized in the consolidated balance sheets as of
October 30, 2004, and October 25, 2003, were as follows:

Pension Benefits Other Benefits

(In Thousands) 2004 2003 2004 2003

Prepaid benefit cost $155,239 $142,476

Accrued benefit liability (88,585) (78,109) $(265,478) $(263,515)

Intangible asset 145

Accumulated other 
comprehensive loss 25,888 21,757

Benefit payments 
subsequent to 
measurement date 383 778 8,086 7,601

Net Amount Recognized $ 92,925 $  87,047 $(257,392) $(255,914)

The projected benefit obligation, accumulated benefit obligation,
and fair value of plan assets for the pension plans with accumu-
lated benefit obligations in excess of plan assets were $101.8 mil-
lion, $89.5 million, and $1.1 million, respectively, as of October 30,
2004, and $94.4 million, $76.7 million, and $0, respectively, as 
of October 25, 2003.

Net periodic cost of defined benefit plans included the following:

Pension Benefits Other Benefits

(In Thousands) 2004 2003 2002 2004 2003 2002 

Service cost $ 16,998 $ 12,902 $ 11,696 $  3,070 $ 2,387 $ 2,277

Interest cost 38,711 35,632 36,898 21,199 22,341 20,976

Expected return on plan assets (40,468) (40,783) (51,451)

Amortization of transition obligation (213) 752 803

Amortization of prior service cost 924 977 1,158 5,654 2,418 (351)

Recognized actuarial loss 10,058 4,165 1,768 116 2,532 1,409

Early retirement charge 1,858 867

Net Periodic Cost $ 27,868 $ 13,645 $     872 $30,906 $29,678 $24,311



Assumptions used to determine benefit obligations are as follows:

2004 2003

Discount rate 6.25% 6.50%

Rate of future compensation increase 5.00% 5.00%

Assumptions used to determine net periodic benefit costs are as
follows:

2004 2003 2002

Discount rate 6.50% 7.00% 7.25%

Rate of future compensation increase 5.00% 5.00% 5.00%

Expected long-term return on plan assets 7.90% 8.60% 9.50%

The expected long-term rate of return on plan assets is developed
in consultation with outside advisors. A range is determined based
on the composition of the asset portfolio, historical long-term rates
of return, and estimates of future performance.

For measurement purposes, an 8% annual rate of increase in the
per capita cost of covered health care benefits was assumed for
2005. The rate is assumed to decrease by 1% per year to 5% for
2008, and remain at that level thereafter.

Assumed health care cost trend rates have a significant impact on
the amounts reported for the health care plan. A one-percentage-
point change in assumed health care cost trend rates would have
the following effects:

1-Percentage-Point

(In Thousands) Increase Decrease

Effect on total of service and interest 
cost components $  2,139 $  (1,707)

Effect on the postretirement benefit obligation 32,413 (24,694)

The actual and target weighted-average asset allocations for the
company’s pension plan assets as of the plan measurement date
are as follows:

2004 2003

Asset Category Actual Target Actual Target

Equity Securities 68% 65-75% 65% 50-75%

Fixed Income 31% 25-35% 34% 15-35%

Other 1% 0% 1% 5-15%

Target allocations are established in consultation with outside advi-
sors through the use of asset-liability modeling to attempt to match
the duration of the plan assets with the duration of the company’s
projected benefit liability. The asset allocation strategy attempts to
minimize the long-term cost of pension benefits, reduce the volatil-
ity of pension expense, and achieve a healthy funded status for
the plans. The target allocation was revised in fiscal 2004 to better
achieve these objectives.

As of the fiscal 2004 valuation date, plan assets included 3.2 mil-
lion shares of common stock of the company having a market
value of $95.9 million (16% of total plan assets). Dividends paid
during the year on shares held by the plan were $1.5 million. In
2003, plan assets included 3.3 million shares of common stock 
of the company having a market value of $72.2 million (14% of
total plan assets).

The company made a discretionary contribution of $26.8 million 
to the company’s defined benefit pension plans in April 2004. 
The company does not anticipate making any discretionary contri-
butions to fund the pension or other postretirement benefit plans 
during fiscal 2005. The company expects to make contributions 
of $42.1 million during fiscal 2005 that represent benefit payments
from unfunded plans.

Benefits expected to be paid over the next ten fiscal years are 
as follows:

Pension Other

(In Thousands) Benefits Benefits

2005 $  49,573 $  25,735

2006 36,456 23,725

2007 35,285 24,503

2008 35,670 25,160

2009 36,654 25,595

2010 and later $202,618 $128,881

> note G

Income Taxes
The components of the provision for income taxes are as follows:

(In Thousands) 2004 2003 2002

Current:

U.S. Federal $133,882 $  97,855 $  91,590 

State 13,794 8,908 9,798

Foreign 880 1,381 208

Total Current 148,556 108,144 101,596

Deferred:

U.S. Federal (12,931) (4,533) 2,882

State (2,723) (59) 170

Total Deferred (15,654) (4,592) 3,052

Total Provision for 
Income Taxes $132,902 $103,552 $104,648 
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Deferred income taxes reflect the net tax effects of temporary dif-
ferences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for
financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for income tax
purposes. The company believes that, based upon its lengthy and
consistent history of profitable operations, it is probable that the
net deferred tax assets of $24.9 million will be realized on future
tax returns, primarily from the generation of future taxable income.
Significant components of the deferred income tax liabilities and
assets are as follows:

October 30, October 25,

(In Thousands) 2004 2003

Deferred tax liabilities:

Prepaid pension $ (60,306) $(52,802)

Tax over book depreciation (53,985) (48,237)

Book/tax basis difference 
from acquisition (35,227) (35,889)

Other, net (35,766) (27,477)

Deferred tax assets:

Postretirement benefits 100,064 94,842

Pension accrual 15,889 13,609

Deferred compensation 13,825 11,845

Supplemental pension accrual 9,902 6,624

Insurance accruals 6,062 5,773

Vacation accrual 6,182 5,606

Other, net 58,290 29,876

Net Deferred Tax Assets $  24,930 $   3,770

Reconciliation of the statutory federal income tax rate to the 
company’s effective tax rate is as follows:

2004 2003 2002 

U.S. statutory rate 35.0% 35.0% 35.0%

State taxes on income, 
net of federal tax benefit 2.0 2.0 2.2

All other, net (0.5) (1.2) (1.6) 

Effective Tax Rate 36.5% 35.8% 35.6%

In fiscal 2004, the company received a $9.0 million cash distribu-
tion from a foreign subsidiary under the provisions of the American
Job Creation Act. The provisions of the Act provide for a one-time
repatriation of foreign earnings of an affiliate at a net 5.25% tax 
rate if the earnings are repatriated under a Qualified Domestic
Reinvestment Plan.

U.S. income taxes have not been provided on remaining undistrib-
uted earnings of foreign subsidiaries, which were approximately
$24.6 million as of October 30, 2004. The company has rein-
vested such earnings overseas in foreign operations indefinitely
and expects that future earnings will also be reinvested overseas
indefinitely.

Total income taxes paid during fiscal 2004, 2003, and 2002 were
$138.8 million, $76.4 million, and $101.3 million, respectively.

> note H

Commitments and Contingencies
The company enters into various agreements guaranteeing speci-
fied obligations of affiliated parties. In some cases, the company
guarantees payment for raw materials that were purchased by a
supplier of Hormel Foods. In other cases, the company provides 
a standby letter of credit for obligations of an affiliated party that
may arise under worker compensation claims. The company’s
guarantees either terminate in one year or remain in place until
such time as Hormel Foods revokes the agreement. Total guaran-
tees provided by the company, as of October 30, 2004, amounted
to $3.6 million. These potential obligations are not reflected in the
company’s consolidated balance sheet. 

In order to ensure a steady supply of hogs and turkeys and to
keep the cost of products stable, the company has entered into
contracts with producers for the purchase of hogs and turkeys at
formula-based prices over periods of up to 15 years. Under these
contracts, the company is committed at October 30, 2004, to pur-
chase hogs and turkeys, assuming current price levels, as follows:

(In Thousands)

2005 $   634,736

2006 465,844

2007 260,945

2008 177,352

2009 142,165

Later years 760,625

Total $2,441,667

Purchases under these contracts for fiscal 2004, 2003, and 
2002 were $749.3 million, $686.8 million, and $682.3 million,
respectively.

The company has noncancelable operating lease commitments 
on facilities and equipment at October 30, 2004, as follows:

(In Thousands)

2005 $  9,050

2006 7,569

2007 6,166

2008 2,949

2009 1,033

Later years 683

Total $27,450

The company expensed $20.0 million, $21.5 million, and $20.0
million for rent in fiscal 2004, 2003, and 2002, respectively.



The company has commitments to expend approximately $57.7
million to complete construction in progress at various locations 
as of October 30, 2004.

As a condition to the sale of Vista International Packaging, Inc., the
company has contracted to continue purchasing specified amounts
of packaging materials over the next seven years. The contracted
amounts approximate historical purchases of those items and
result in a maximum obligation of $30.8 million if those purchasing
levels are not attained.

The company is involved, on an ongoing basis, in litigation arising 
in the ordinary course of business. In the opinion of management,
the outcome of litigation currently pending will not materially affect
the company’s results of operations, financial condition, or liquidity.

> note I

Stock Options
The company has stock option plans for employees and non-
employee directors. The company’s policy is to grant options 
with the exercise price equal to the market price of the common
stock on the date of grant. Options vest over periods ranging
from six months to four years and expire ten years after the date
of the grant.

Following is a summary of stock option activity:

Weighted-

(In Thousands, average

Except Per Share Data) Shares Option Price

Balance October 27, 2001 6,799 $14.54

Granted 1,082 26.09

Exercised (453) 11.59

Forfeitures (64) 15.23

Balance October 26, 2002 7,364 16.41

Granted 1,190 22.36

Exercised (783) 12.18

Forfeitures (16) 22.60

Balance October 25, 2003 7,755 17.74

Granted 1,314 26.93

Exercised (1,088) 12.13

Forfeitures (14) 24.58

Balance October 30, 2004 7,967 $20.01

Options exercisable are as follows:

Weighted-

(In Thousands, average

Except Per Share Data) Shares Option Price

October 26, 2002 4,833 $13.80

October 25, 2003 5,124 15.38

October 30, 2004 5,068 $17.37

Exercise prices and remaining contractual lives for options
outstanding and exercisable at October 30, 2004, are as follows:

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable

Weighted-

average Weighted- Weighted-

Remaining average average

Range of Shares Contractual Exercise Shares (In Exercise

Exercise Prices (In Thousands) Life (In Years) Price Thousands) Price

$11.94 - $17.69 3,586 3.48 $15.06 3,334 $14.86

19.25 -   26.97 4,381 7.61 24.05 1,734 22.18

Balance 7,967 5.75 $20.01 5,068 $17.37

Pro forma information regarding net earnings and earnings per
share is required by SFAS No. 123, “Accounting for Stock-Based
Compensation,” assuming the company accounted for all its
employee stock options using the fair value method and is pre-
sented in Note A. The fair value of options was estimated at the
date of the grant using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model
with the following weighted-average assumptions for fiscal 2004,
2003, and 2002, respectively: risk-free interest rate of 3.9%,
3.9%, and 4.7%; dividend yield of 1.8%, 1.8%, and 1.8%;
expected volatility of 24.4%, 25.8%, and 25.2%; and expected
option life of seven years. The weighted-average fair value of
options granted in fiscal 2004, 2003, and 2002 were $7.31,
$6.27, and $7.74, respectively.

The number of shares available for future grants, in thousands,
was 3,610 at October 30, 2004, 4,796 at October 25, 2003, 
and 5,986 at October 26, 2002.

> note J

Derivatives and Hedging
The company uses hedging programs to manage price risk 
associated with commodity purchases and foreign currency 
transactions. These programs utilize futures contracts to manage
the company’s exposure to price fluctuations in these markets.

Cash Flow Hedge: The company from time to time utilizes corn
and soybean meal futures to offset the price fluctuation in the
company’s future direct grain purchases. The company also
utilizes currency futures contracts to reduce its exposure to fluctu-
ations in foreign currencies related to the receipt of royalties that
are computed in British pounds. The futures contracts are desig-
nated and accounted for as cash flow hedges, and the company
measures the effectiveness of the hedges on a regular basis. 
The company has determined its hedges to be highly effective.
Effective gains or losses related to these cash flow hedges are
reported as other comprehensive income (loss) and reclassified
into earnings, through cost of products sold (corn futures) or net
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sales (currency futures), in the period or periods in which the
hedged transactions affect earnings. The company typically does
not hedge its grain purchases beyond 15 months and currency
exposure beyond 12 months.

As of October 30, 2004, the company has included in accumu-
lated other comprehensive loss hedging losses of $2.5 million (net
of tax) relating to its futures contracts. The company expects to
recognize the majority of these losses over the next six months.
Losses in the amount of $6.0 million, before tax, were reclassified
into earnings in fiscal 2004.

Fair Value Hedge: The company utilizes hog futures to minimize
the price risk assumed when forward priced contracts are offered
to the company’s hog producers. The intent of the program is to
make the forward priced hogs cost nearly the same as cash mar-
ket hogs at the date of delivery.

The futures contracts are designated and accounted for as fair
value hedges, and the company measures the effectiveness of 
the hedges on a regular basis. The company has determined its
hedge program to be highly effective. Changes in the fair value of
the futures contracts, along with the gain or loss on the hedged
purchase commitment, are marked-to-market through earnings
and are recorded on the consolidated statement of financial posi-
tion as a current asset and liability, respectively.

As of October 30, 2004, the fair value of the company’s open
futures contracts included on the consolidated statement of finan-
cial position was $(0.7 million). Losses on closed futures contracts
in the amount of $0.7 million, before tax, were recognized in earn-
ings during the fiscal year.

> note K

Segment Operating Results
The company develops, processes, and distributes a wide array 
of food products in a variety of markets. Under the criteria set forth
by the accounting standard SFAS No. 131, “Disclosures about
Segments of an Enterprise and Related Information,” the company
reports its results in the following five segments: Grocery Products,
Refrigerated Foods, Jennie-O Turkey Store, Specialty Foods, and
All Other.

The December 2002 acquisition of Diamond Crystal Brands
prompted Hormel Foods management to adjust how it evaluates its
business and, as a result, established a new segment for Specialty
Foods. The Specialty Foods segment includes the newly acquired
Diamond Crystal Brands and Century Foods International operating
segments, along with the existing operating segments of Hormel
HealthLabs (formerly in the Refrigerated Foods segment) and
Specialty Products (formerly in the Grocery Products segment). 
All prior year segment information has been restated to reflect 
this change.

The Grocery Products segment consists primarily of the process-
ing, marketing, and sale of shelf-stable food products sold
predominately in the retail market.

The Refrigerated Foods segment includes the Meat Products and
Foodservice business units. The segment consists primarily of the
processing, marketing, and sale of branded and unbranded pork
products for the retail, foodservice, and fresh customer markets.
This segment also includes the Precept Foods operation, which
offers fresh, case-ready, branded pork and beef products to its
retail customers. The Precept Foods operation is a 50 percent
owned joint venture between Hormel Foods Corporation and Excel
Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Cargill, Incorporated.

The Jennie-O Turkey Store segment consists primarily of the pro-
cessing, marketing, and sale of branded and unbranded turkey
products for the retail, foodservice, and fresh customer markets.

The Specialty Foods segment includes the Diamond Crystal Brands
(acquired in December 2002), Century Foods International (acquired
in July 2003), Hormel HealthLabs, and Specialty Products operat-
ing segments. This segment consists of the packaging and sale 
of various sugar and sugar substitute products, salt and pepper
products, dessert mixes, gelatin products, and private label canned
meats to retail and foodservice customers. This segment also
includes the processing, marketing, and sale of nutritional food
products and supplements to hospitals, nursing homes, and other
marketers of nutritional products.

The All Other segment includes the Dan’s Prize, Inc., Vista
International Packaging, Inc., and Hormel Foods International oper-
ating segments. These businesses produce, market, and sell beef
products and food packaging (i.e., casing for dry sausage), and
manufacture, market, and sell company products internationally.
This segment also includes various miscellaneous corporate sales.
Effective June 30, 2004, the company completed the sale of Vista.

Intersegment sales are recorded at prices that approximate cost
and are eliminated in the consolidated profit and loss statement.
Equity in earnings of affiliates is included in segment profit; how-
ever, the company does not allocate investment income, interest
expense, and interest income to its segments when measuring
performance. The company also retains various other income 
and unallocated expenses at corporate. These items are included
below as “net interest and investment income” and “general corpo-
rate expense” when reconciling to earnings before income taxes.



Sales and operating profits for each of the company’s business
segments and reconciliation to earnings before income taxes are
set forth below. The company is an integrated enterprise, charac-
terized by substantial intersegment cooperation, cost allocations,
and sharing of assets. Therefore, we do not represent that these
segments, if operated independently, would report the operating
profit and other financial information shown below.

(In Thousands) 2004 2003 2002

Sales to Unaffiliated Customers

Grocery Products $   758,256 $   754,331 $   735,802

Refrigerated Foods 2,300,399 2,019,753 1,982,137

Jennie-O Turkey Store 1,052,682 924,430 881,935

Specialty Foods 467,581 315,177 128,826

All Other 200,957 186,637 181,614

Total $4,779,875 $4,200,328 $3,910,314

Intersegment Sales

Grocery Products $            10 $              2 $              0

Refrigerated Foods 10,122 3,801 3,383

Jennie-O Turkey Store 69,468 53,285 60,998

Specialty Foods 58 43 71

All Other 92,551 77,901 65,927

Total 172,209 135,032 130,379

Intersegment elimination (172,209) (135,032) (130,379)

Total $              0 $              0 $              0

Net Sales

Grocery Products $   758,266 $   754,333 $   735,802

Refrigerated Foods 2,310,521 2,023,554 1,985,520

Jennie-O Turkey Store 1,122,150 977,715 942,933

Specialty Foods 467,639 315,220 128,897

All Other 293,508 264,538 247,541

Intersegment elimination (172,209) (135,032) (130,379)

Total $4,779,875 $4,200,328 $3,910,314

Segment Operating Profit

Grocery Products $   128,838 $   152,808 $   150,372

Refrigerated Foods 141,361 103,167 71,245

Jennie-O Turkey Store 78,593 41,069 68,517

Specialty Foods 25,674 17,986 9,574

All Other 23,278 25,743 24,816

Total Segment Operating Profit 397,744 340,773 324,524

Net interest and investment income (12,779) (21,079) (24,280)

General corporate expense (20,400) (30,363) (6,274)

Earnings Before Income Taxes $   364,565 $   289,331 $   293,970

Assets

Grocery Products $   177,041 $   182,706 $   196,618

Refrigerated Foods 570,557 521,108 515,778

Jennie-O Turkey Store 704,051 719,281 709,454

Specialty Foods 368,205 382,029 106,911

All Other 152,422 201,488 181,727

Corporate 561,692 386,509 509,708

Total $2,533,968 $2,393,121 $2,220,196

(In Thousands) 2004 2003 2002

Additions to Property, Plant, 
and Equipment

Grocery Products $  3,761 $  6,528 $  4,667

Refrigerated Foods 40,278 18,221 31,081

Jennie-O Turkey Store 20,706 26,925 18,989

Specialty Foods 4,373 1,950 479

All Other 1,826 3,183 1,746

Corporate 9,419 10,297 7,503

Total $80,363 $67,104 $64,465

Depreciation and Amortization

Grocery Products $  5,597 $  5,912 $  5,926

Refrigerated Foods 25,676 24,996 26,531

Jennie-O Turkey Store 32,927 31,161 30,775

Specialty Foods 14,033 8,721 1,483

All Other 3,051 3,243 3,268

Corporate 13,461 13,987 15,255

Total $94,745 $88,020 $83,238

> note L

Quarterly Results of Operations (Unaudited)
The following tabulations reflect the unaudited quarterly results 
of operations for the years ended October 30, 2004, and 
October 25, 2003:

Diluted

(In Thousands, Gross Net Earnings

Except Per Share Data) Net Sales Profit Earnings Per Share

2004

First quarter $1,135,533 $271,776 $51,826 $0.37

Second quarter 1,143,127 273,419 53,651 0.38

Third quarter 1,155,999 256,928 56,343 0.40

Fourth quarter 1,345,216 318,882 69,843 0.50

2003

First quarter $1,018,450 $252,165 $46,940 $0.34

Second quarter 1,002,602 238,448 33,801 0.24

Third quarter 1,009,395 227,187 34,673 0.25

Fourth quarter 1,169,881 295,353 70,365 0.50
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Independent Auditors
Ernst & Young LLP
220 South Sixth Street, Ste 1400
Minneapolis, MN 55402-4509

Stock Listing
Hormel Foods Corporation’s 
common stock is traded on 
the New York Stock Exchange
under the symbol HRL. The

CUSIP number is 440452100. There are
approximately 11,300 record shareholders
and approximately 30,000 shareholders
whose shares are held in street name by
brokerage firms and financial institutions.

The annual certification required by
Section 303A.12(a) of the New York Stock
Exchange Listed Company Manual was sub-
mitted by the company on March 3, 2004.

Common Stock Data
The high and low closing price of the com-
pany’s common stock and the dividends per
share declared for each fiscal quarter of 2004
and 2003, respectively, are shown below:

2004 High Low Dividend

First Quarter $27.45 $23.80 $.1125

Second Quarter 31.04 26.54 .1125

Third Quarter 31.63 29.06 .1125

Fourth Quarter 29.70 26.00 .1125

2003 High Low Dividend

First Quarter $24.30 $21.76 $.1050

Second Quarter 22.60 20.18 .1050

Third Quarter 24.98 22.41 .1050

Fourth Quarter 24.15 21.25 .1050

Transfer Agent and Registrar
Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
161 North Concord Exchange
P.O. Box 64854
South St. Paul, MN 55164-0854
www.shareowneronline.com

For the convenience of shareholders, a toll-
free number (1-877-536-3559) can be used
whenever questions arise regarding changes
in registered ownership, lost or stolen certifi-
cates, address changes, or other matters
pertaining to the transfer of stock or share-
holder records. When requesting information,
shareholders must provide their tax identifi-
cation number, the name(s) in which their
stock is registered, and their record address. 

As of December 1, 2004, the company
is participating in the Direct Registration
Profile Modification System (DRPMS). 
Future transfers or issuances of shares will
be issued in book-entry form, unless you
specifically request a stock certificate. A
statement will be delivered to you reflecting
any transactions processed in your account.

The transfer agent makes shareholder
account data available to shareholders of
record via the Internet. This service allows
shareholders to view various account details,
such as certificate information, dividend pay-
ment history, and/or dividend reinvestment
plan records, over a secure Internet connec-
tion with the required entry of a tax identifica-
tion number and a PIN number. Information
is available 24 hours per day, seven days a
week. If you are interested, you may use the
Web site www.shareowneronline.com and
access “FIRST TIME VISITOR” to arrange for
a PIN setup.

Household Sorting
If you hold stock in more than one account,
duplicate mailings of financial information
may result. You can help eliminate the added
expense by requesting only one copy be
sent. Please supply the transfer agent with
the names in which all accounts are regis-
tered and the name of the account for which
you wish to receive mailings. This will not 
in any way affect dividend check mailings.
We cannot household sort between record
accounts and brokerage accounts.

Dividend Reinvestment Plan
Hormel Foods Corporation’s Dividend
Reinvestment Plan, available to record 
shareholders, allows for full dividend rein-
vestment and voluntary cash purchases 
with brokerage commissions or other service
fees paid by the company. Automatic debit
for cash contribution is also available. This 
is a convenient method to have money 
automatically withdrawn each month from
a checking or savings account and invested
in your Dividend Reinvestment Plan account.
To enroll in the plan or obtain additional infor-
mation, contact Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota,
N.A., using the address or telephone num-
ber provided with its listing in this section 
as company transfer agent and registrar.
Enrollment in the plan is also available on 
the Internet at www.shareowneronline.com.

An optional direct dividend deposit serv-
ice offers shareholders a convenient method
of having quarterly dividend payments elec-
tronically deposited into their personal check-
ing or savings account. The dividend payment

is made in the account each payment date,
providing shareholders with immediate use
of their money. For information about the
service and how to participate, contact Wells
Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A., transfer agent.
You may also activate this feature on the
Internet at www.shareowneronline.com.

Dividends
The declaration of dividends and all dates
related to the declaration of dividends are 
subject to the judgment and discretion of 
the Board of Directors of Hormel Foods
Corporation. Quarterly dividends are typically
paid on the 15th of February, May, August,
and November. Postal delays may cause
receipt dates to vary.

Reports and Publications
Copies of the company’s Form 10-K (annual
report) and Form10-Q (quarterly report) to
the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC), proxy statement, all news releases,
and other corporate literature are available
free upon request by calling (507) 437-5345
or by accessing the information on the Internet
at www.hormel.com. The company’s Annual
Report to Shareholders is mailed approxi-
mately one month before the Annual Meeting.

Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will 
be held Tuesday, January 25, 2005, in the
Richard L. Knowlton Auditorium at Austin
(Minn.) High School. The meeting will 
convene at 8:00 p.m.

Questions about Hormel Foods
Shareholder Inquiries
(507) 437-5944
Analyst /Investor Inquiries
(507) 437-5007
Media Inquiries
(507) 437-5355

Consumer Response
Inquiries regarding products of Hormel
Foods Corporation should be addressed:
Consumer Response
Hormel Foods Corporation
1 Hormel Place
Austin, MN 55912-3680
or call 1-800-523-4635

Trademarks
References in italic within this report 
represent valuable trademarks owned or
licensed by Hormel Foods Corporation 
or its subsidiaries.

shareholder

information



fresh ideas are

only a click away

> Visit www.hormel.com/personalchef for easy

recipes, helpful tips and ideas, detailed product

information, and money-saving special offers.

Your Personal Chef With Fresh Ideas is your family's go-to solution
Drop in anytime for fast and delicious meal ideas driven by your individual tastes and preferences.

Whether it's a mid-week dinner or a weekend breakfast, Your Personal Chef With Fresh Ideas lets

you make the decisions, and then does almost all the work for you.

Hormel Foods Corporation  |  1 Hormel Place  |  Austin, Minnesota 55912-3680  |  www.hormel.com


